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Supremacist kills self after spree 
• A member 
of a white 
racist 
organization 
was wanted 
in connection 

By.._ Prichard 
Associated Press 

SALEM, Ill. - A white supremacist 
suspected of targeting minorities in a 
deadly two-state drive-by shooting spree 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
three times as officers pursued him. 

went off the left side of the road and hit 
a small, abandoned building, causing 
the air bag to inflate. Hate crimes not likely here, most say 

• Residents agree that Iowa 
City won't see hate crimes. 

environment to things like that," 
he said. "You aren't going to find a 
lot of groups like that in Iowa City." 

.....---------. with a two· Benjamin Nathaniel Smith, 21, led 
officers on a slow-speed pursuit late 
Sunday after he ditched his blue Ford 
Taurus and carjacked a minivan at 
gunpoint at a gas station in the south
ern Illinois town of Ina, Marion Coun
ty Sheriff Gerald L. Benjamin said. 

Smith refused officers' orders to put 
his hands up, so several entered the 
van. As he struggled with five sheriff's 
deputies and police officers who tried 
to subdue him, Smith shot himself in 
the chest and leg. None of the officers 
fired, and Smith didn't appear to shoot 
at them, police said. 

By Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

But though groups devoted to 
committing hate crimes may not be 
prevalent in the area, they probably 
do exist, said Robert Baron, a UI 
psychology professor. Baron, who is 
Jewish, said be has received hate 
phone calls because of his religion. 
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large 

state, race· 
motivated 
shooting 
spree. 

The woman who was driving the 
minivan and her 13-year-old daughter 
escaped without injury. 

Shortly after entering Salem, about 
35 miles north of Ina, Smith shot him
elf under the chin. The minivan then 

He was still combative even after 
being handcuffed and put in an ambu
lance but said nothing, police said. He 
bled to death from the chest wound a 
short time later in a hospital. 

"I'm glad it's over," Benjamin said. "I 
feel sorry for his parents and the vic
tims and their relatives. I don't know 
what caused this, but it's very sad." 

See SHOOTING, Page 5A 

In light of a recent shooting 
spree in two states that was racial· 
ly motivated, some UI students 
and faculty say they don't foresee 
similar occurrences in Iowa City. 

Not much racial tension occurs in 
Iowa City, said Joe Coulter, director 
of Opportunity at Iowa, a group 
that recruits minority students. 

"Iowa City is a pretty hostile 

Charlie WiHmack!The Daily Iowan 
Shawn Plrson throws Brl Crawford In to the air as, trom left, Sean Jackson, Jackson's son Ben, Candice Knapp and Tom Greg look on. The 
group came from Cedar Rapids to cool off In the Coralville Reservlor Monday. Temperatures Monday reached in to the upper 90's. 

Rally to protest sprawling Iowa City 
• some 
Johnson 
County 
residents say 
their land 
and lives are 
theatened by 
urban 
expansion. 

By leorge tlld 
The Daily Iowan 

With urban sprawl threatening some 
Johnson County residents' rural way of 
hfe, a last-ditch effort against the build
Ing of hou sand roads has been sched
ul d for today. 

The residents have planned to gather 
at the toter ection of Prairie du Chien 
and Newport roads today at 11 a.m. to 
protest the $1.3 million project to 
rebuild Prairie du Chien Road from 
Newport Road south to the Interstate 80 
overpa . 

The community hopes to persuade the 
county Board of Supervisors to reconsid
er tb construction. 

The development, meanwhile, is also 
cheduled to begin today after months of 

plannmg and consideration by the 
superviaon. 

The areas have been ~Eoned as reaiden· 
hal since 1960, so this gives the board 
no choic but to continue developing, 
aaid Supervisor Sally Stutsman. 

•Jt'• alr ady zoned, it's going to be 

developed - there's nothing we can do 
about it," she said. "The only responsible 
thing to do is make sure it's safe." 

The design for the development has 
the least impact on residents and nature 
in the area, Stutsman said. 

"People don't understand ... they 
think we want to tear up the ground and 
tear down trees," she said. "That's not 
the case." 

But Elmer Hahn, Newport 'lbwnship 
clerk, disagrees that the board has the 
community's best interests at heart. 

"The Board of Supervisors only cares 
about money and tax revenue," he said. 
"It doesn't care about the human side of 
its work, only with the money it makes." 

Hahn said the plan for the protest has 
generated solid community support but 
despairs over its timing. 

"This is something that we should 
have organized many years ago, when it 
was still in the works," he said. "Now 
that the bulldozers are coming, it's far 
too late." 

Hahn's sentiments are shared by 
See SPRAWL, Page 5A 

"Iowa City is no different from 
any place else," he said. "Of course 
there are white supremacist 
groups at the UI." 

There are many reasons that 
See HATE, Page 5A 

Life goes on, 
on Broadway 
• Criminal activity is being 
tackled in various ways by the 
city and the police department. 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents were surprised 
last summer, when drug arrests, a 
drive-by shooting and gang activity 
surfaced in the Broadway area . 

A year later, the area is dotted with 
children riding bicycles or playing. 

However, the city's residents and 
officials say gang-related incidents 
are cropping up in different parts of 
town. 

"I think we've seen a dramatic 
improvement," said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Vicki Lalla. "But that doesn't 
mean the problem is gone - it JUst 
means it bas gone underground." 

Criminals leave one neighborhood 
only to continue their activities in 
the neit, Lalla said. This means 
crime in Iowa City has spread out, so 
"we go where the action is," she said. 

"I'm not going to say we've totally 
eradicated gang activity," Lalla said. 
"But we've made a statement that 
we're not going to tolerate gang activ
ity or behavior that is a blight on the 
community." 

See SCAT, Page SA 

Charlie WIHmack/ 
The Daily Iowan 

Elmer Hahn 
contemplates 
the highway 
expansion 
Monday 
afternoon at the 
Uthoff's tarm on 
Prairie Du 
Chien. Hahn, 
who Is the 
Newport 
Township clerk, 
hears cHizens' 
concerns about 
tax Increases 
caused by 
development In 
the area. 

Another big anti·Milosevic protest rocks Yugoslavia. 

lr~~~un Llntlty/Assoclated Press 
'-'1 L"""*' Amy 10ldftrs ltlnd II dtnllon near lhl 
...... If 1t11 Cfbl, _.ern KOIOVO, Monay It a burial 
.. 111'14 ,..,11 re,ottldty kllltd by ltrb torcn. 

• As tensions rise, Moscow 
reaches an agreement with 
NATO on Russian deployments 
in Kosovo. ., ...... .,... 

Associated Press 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - Up to 
10,000 chanting protesters took to the 
streets in a southern Serbian town 
Monday - the latest sign of growing 
anger at President Slobodan Milosevic's 
government. 
Mos~ow and NATO, meanwhile, 

reached a deal that opens t.o way for 
more Russian troops t.o deploy in Koso-

vo as part of the peacekeeping force 
there. 

Russia had sought to change an 
agreement reached in Helsinki, Fin
land, last month defining where its 
troops would deploy in Kosovo, hoping 
to give its troops wider freedom to oper
ate. 

The dispute further strained rela
tions between Moscow and the alliance. 
NATO blocked Russian transport 
planes from flying more paratroopers to 
Kosovo Sunday by persuading Hun
gary, Romania and Bulgaria to deny 
permisSion to fly through their airspace. 

NATO's supreme commander, Gen . 
Wesley Clark, told the Associated PreBS 
that Monday's agreement kept more or 

.. 

less the same guidelines laid out in the 
Helsinki deal. The Russians will patrol 
i1} parts of·the American, German and 
French sectors. 

NATO said Monday that approxi
mately 29,000 troops have so far arrived 
in the province for the peacekeeping 
mission, which is due to reach 60,000 
peacekeeping troops overall. 

Russia is to send 3,600 troopa . 
Around 750 RuBSian paratroopers have 
been deployed at Slatina airport near 
Kosovo's capital, Pristina. 

The peacekeepers' control ofKosovo is 
one of the factors that has fueled Serb 
anger at Milosevic's government - on 
top of the destruction wrought by 
NATO's 78-day air campaign . 

• 
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THE 
LEDGE 
Uses of 
peanut 
butter 

• Mix it with 
egg whites 
and ammo· 
nia to see if 
it takes out 
stains. 
• Squish it 
between 
your fingers 
in the lunch
room mut· 
tering, "Only 
two more 
hours, and I 
have so 
much left to 
study .. ." 
• Plug holes 
in your pan
eling walls. 
• Make sure 
you have 
some stuck 
in your fin
gernails 
whenever 
you go on a 
blind date. 
• Carry it 
around in 
your duffel 
in case of 
emergen
cies. 
• Use it to 
stick things 
if you run 
out of duct 
tape. 

Owen Powell, of Iowa City, plays with a sparkler on the lawn in front of Hancher Auditorium prior to the lireworb In City Park Sunday. 
Brian Ray 'The Daily Iowan 

• Keep a jar 
in your car 
because it 
rhymes. 

..------- newsmakers-------, Ul 
brief • Have the 

astronauts . 
leave some 
of it in orbit. 
• Rub it on 
sore mus
cles. 
• Make 
"cream of 
peanut but· 
ter" soup. 
• Mix it with 
a large 
amount of 
brown sugar. 
Form into 
small 
spheres. Set 
on cookie 
sheet and 
leave on 
counter as if 
cooling. 
• Take one 
bite, then 

. chew for 
· several min· 

utes to see if 
anyone 
notices. If 

· not, keep 
chewing. 
After half an 

· hour try to 
' talk. 
• Put it in the 

: bell of your 
brass instru
ment to 

: make inter· 
· esting new 
: sounds.'Try 

different 
· amounts. 
· • Fill a swim
: ming pool 
• with It and 
~ hang a "bas· 
• ket" on the 
• edge. Get all 
• your friends 
• together to 

play "Killer 
· 8-Ball." 
• Two words: 

~ eye shadow. 
Source: 
http://www. 
members.kc 
online.com/k 
err/pb.htm 

2 Live Crew rapper 
charged with battery 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)
Rapper Luther Campbell was 
charged with aggravated battery 
Monday after he allegedly struck a 
man in the face with a whiskey bottle 
at a nightclub. 

Police said the former front man of 
2 Live Crew became angry when a 
man and his friends blocked the rap
per's view of a show at Club Zen 
early Monday. 

Campbell began arguing with 
Mathieu Fabrice, then smashed a 
bottle of Jack Daniel's whiskey 
against his face, said Lt. John 
DiCenso of the Miami Beach Police 
Department. 

Fabrice suffered cuts and a possi
ble broken nose. 

Campbell was taken to Miami-Dade 
County Jail and later released. 

Campbell gained notoriety nine 
years ago when he was acquitted of 
giving an obscene performance at a 
south Florida nightclub after a federal 
judge declared 2 Live Crew's "As 
Nasty As They Wanna Be" album 
obscene. 

Tuesday. July 6, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will 
have a good head for business today. 
Go after the jobs that you feel will 
bring in the most revenue. Your abili
ty to get the ball rolling will be 
admired by your colleagues and 
clients. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems 
with communications will cause 
delays. Don't let anyone lead you 
astray. Question anything that doesn't 
appear to be accurate . Don't rely on 
second-hand information. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Changes 
to your home will add to its value. 
You can do the work yourself if you 
want to save a little cash. 
Opportunities for love will come 
through the company you keep. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): One
sided relationships are likely. Keep 
your feelings to yourself if you want 
to avoid embarrassment. Question 
your ulterior motives and your han-

Cindy Crawford, super
model, supermom 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Supermodel 
Cindy Crawford 

and husband 
Rande Gerber are 

"over the moon" at 
the birth of their 
first child, their 

publicist said. 
Presley Walker 

Gerber was born 
on July 2 at an 

Crawford undisclosed hospi-
tal in the Los 

Angeles area, the couple's publicist 
Annett Wolf said. 

The boy weighed 8 pounds, 4 
ounces and was 20 inches long. 

Prince Charles salutes 
King Hussein 

LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles 
saluted King Hussain as a "king 
among kings" at a memorial service 
held Monday for the Jordanian 
monarch. 

More than 2,000 people attended 
the service at St. Paul's Cathedral. 

horoscopes 
esty In personal encounters. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Mingle and 
socialize with colleagues. You can 
gain respect and make deals if you 
use your quick wit and charm to per
suade others to see things from your 
perspective. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need 
to get Involved in some form of phys
ical activity. The youngsters in your 
family will be eager to do things with 
you as well. Put extra detail into your 
creative endeavors. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Avoid con
frontations with relatives. You will be 
a little touchy and should refrain from 
discussing personal matters that will 
create controversy. Disharmony will 
affect your emotional well-being. 
SCORPIO (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll 
have difficulties relating to foreigners 
or their cultures. Try to understand 
their points of view before you make 
a harsh decision that you will proba-

Here comes the 
Eurythmics, again 

LONDON (AP) -The rock group 
Eurythmics staged 
a mini-concert 
Monday on the 
River Thames to 
announce the 
band's first major 
tau r in 1 0 years, 
which will benefit 
Greenpeace and 
Amnesty 
International. 

Appropriately, Lennox 
band members Annie Lennox and Dave 
Stewart performed their short set on the 
Rainbow Warrior II, a Greenpeace ves
sel. 

"We are so proud to be here. This is a 
very noble boat," Lennox told the crowd 
that gathered to watch the show in the 
shadow of Tower Bridge. 

Lennox and Stewart, whose biggest hit 
was 1983's "Sweet Dreams (Are Made of 
This)," began work on a new album last 
year, almost a decade after drifting apart. 

The pair plan to encourage their audi
ence to pledge at least $16 to 
Greenpeace and Amnesty International. 

by Eugenia Last 
bly grow to regret. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Don't trust others to complete your 
work for you. You need to focus and 
finish what you start. Donating to 
organizations will set you back finan· 
clally. Protect your own interests. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your 
original ideas for ways of making 
money will start to pay off. Try to 
incorporate your mate as your part
ner. It's to your advantage to keep the 
business in the family. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be care
ful not to divulge secret information 
today. You will benefit through hidden 
assets and property Investments. Help 
elders with their concerns. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Insincere 
gestures of friendliness are likely to 
occur. Avoid functions that will bring 
you in contact with those you find 
difficult to get along with. You need 
to surround yourself with allies. 

Cancer 
Center 
researchers ~,.L..c;.;..~___;__,u 
to study new treatment 
for lymphoma 

Cancer Center researchers will beg1n a 
series of stud1es to determine the effec· 
tiveness of a new treatment for lym
phoma. The investigation follows a mod· 
ified theme on a well-founded cancer
fighting tactic: using the body to heal the 
body. 

"We know that our body uses antibod
ies to f1ght infection. so researchers ha 
worked hard over the past two to three 
decades trying to manipulate the 
immune system to use monoclonal anti· 
bodies to fight cancer,· said Brian U 
an assistant professor of internal m dl· 
cine. Monoclonal an1Jbod1es are prot 111 
components of the 1mmune system 
designed to attack and destroy tumors 
expressing spec1f1c molecules. 

In 1997 the Food and Drug 
Administration approved the use of 
Rituxan, the f1rst monoclonal ant1b0dy 
seen as effective in treating certain types 
of cancer, spec1f1cally lymphoma. 
Expenments w1th R1tuxan were done at 
the Ul and other centers. 

Since that time, two monoclonal anti· 
bodies have been approved for different 
types of cancer, and researchers contin· 
ue to look for ways to expand on these 
early successes. 

The outlook for the study is posltlVt, 
Link said, but he noted that 11 the treat· 
ment is not effeCtive, the ga10 w•ll be 
measured In terms of the lessons 
learned dunng the research that bring 
investigators closer to a mora effective 
drug for lymphoma. 

"This project highlights the fact that 
the Ul Cancer Center is a multl-dlmen· 
slonallnstitutlon that has the ab•hty to 
take high quality research from the labo· 
ratory bench all the way to th bedside,• 
Link said. 

calendar -----. 
Summer Rep will present Fences a part 
of "Out of the Blues," a festival of 
August W1lson plays, In Theatre B. Ul 
Theatre Bu1ld10g, today at 6 p m. 

100% cotton pante. Men'e & women's elzee. 
Aeeorted current etylee. 

pre ef'Btock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 

Tues. - Sat. 9-5 
Quality Consignment 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

Su~ 
1 Closed 
School Bo 
until Frida~ 
three final1 
duced tot 
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CITY & STATE 

Superintendent interviews begin 
1 Closed sessions with the 
School Board will continue 
until Friday, when two or 
three finalists will be intro
duced to the public. 

ByGIILny 
The Dally Iowan 

up with 

will include members of the Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce and 
th Districtwide Parents Organi
zation, and a local teacher. 

Last week, the candidates' 
r6sum6s, references and letters of 
introduction were given to the 
hoard by the Bickert Group, a 
search firm hired to select the 
superintendent. 

The information about some 
semi-finalists included facts about 
t hmr districts, Goodlaxson said. 

~ 1 want to keep an incredibly 
open mind until I see the entire 
package,• he said. "They each will 
have their own presentation 
lyles." 
Parsons agreed that it was 

important Lo wait to reveal the 
names of the candidates until the 
personal interviews were com
plete but added that so far, she 
likes what she has seen. 

"If all the candidates do as well 
with personal interviews as on 
paper, then we'll havll a hard time 
choosing one," she said. "It's good 
though - we're very pleased with 
the candidates." 

Interviews will run through Fri
day, when the board will return to 
an open session and introduce two 
or three finalists . 

At that point, the identities, 
quitlifications and backgrounds of 
the candidates will become public 
information. 

Three rounds of interviews -
one with the board and two with 
community groups - are tenta
tively scheduled for each finalist. 
Also scheduled is a public forum, 
at which the community will have 
the chance to meet and question 
the finalists . 

Dl reporter Gil l evy can be reached at: 
glevy@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

GOP voters stress values, poll says 
• While Republican voters 
look at a candidate's morals, 
Democrats are more likely to 
value issues and experience. 

Assooated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican vot
rs likely ID attend the Iowa caucus

put more mphasis on a presiden· 
ual candidate' moral valu.es than do 
Democrat , who mostly focus on 
i u and expcnenoo, according to a 
n w I ·a Poll. 

Among Iowans who plan ID attend 
th GOP precinct caucuses early 
next year, 39 pen:ent say moral char
d.er and personal values are more 

important to them in selecting a can· 
d1date thnn the candidate's experi

and strulds on issues. 
For 33 percent, experience and 

matter more. An additional 27 
percent y tho factors are equal 
in importance tD u candidate's moral 
com , and 1 pen:ent are.unsure, 

according to the poll in Monday's Des 
Moines Register. 

Opinions tilt the other way among 
likely Democratic caucus partici
pants, with just 16 percent saying 
moral character and personal values 
are more important. A strong m~ori
ty of 65 percent say experience and 
issues matter more. 

Seventeen percent gave equal 
weight to morals and issues and 2 
percent are unsure, the poll said. 

The Iowa Poll, conducted for the 
Register by Selzer & Co. Inc. in Des 
Moines, is based on intelViews with 
registered Iowa voters who say they 
definitely or probably will attend the 
Iowa caucuses. 

Interviewers contacted 403 
Democrats and 397 Republicans by 
using randomly selected telephone 
numbers for registered voters. Per
centages based on the full Republi
can and Democrat samples have a 
maximum margin or eiTOr or plus or 
minus 4.9 percentage points. 

ten up your day bY riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

tay cool and hassle-free! 

www .Iowa-city .llb.la.uslbusl 

POLICE 
Corey J. Bldne, 19, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Bo-James, 118 E. 
Washington St., on July 3 at 1:30 a.m. 
Matthew A. Seberger, 19, Marshalltown, 
Iowa. was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James 
on July 3 at 1:30 a.m. 
Michael A. Samuels, 21 , 627 Orchard 
Court, was charged with disorderly con
duct, interference with official acts and 
public intoxication (third offense) on July 
3. 
Kristen E. Webb. 18, Coralville, was 
charged with possession 'Of alcohol under 
the legal age at So-James on July 3 at 1 :30 
a.m. 
Scon R. Cornish, 20, Marion, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age and possession of an altered driver's 
license at Bo-James on July 3 at 1:30 a.m. 
Preston M. Bradford, 27, 932 Dearborn 
St.. was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance (third 
offense) at 932 Dearborn St. on July 3 at 
10:51 p.m. 
Anthony R. Velleman, 21, Coralville, was 
charged with public Intoxication and tres· 
pass at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 
111 E. College St., on July 3 at 12:41 a.m. 
Antonio l. Senlo, 21, West Branch, was 
charged with public intoxication at 1500 
Sycamore Street on July 3 at 5:12 a.m. 
Eric J. Hwang, 21 , 600 s. Capitol St. Apt. 
207, was charged with public intoxication 
at 200 S. Dubuque St. on July 3 at 12:47 
a.m. 
Travis D. Mansfield, 21, 717 E. 
Bloomington St. , was charged with driving 
under suspension at the corner of College 
and Gilbert streets on July 3 at 2:45 a.m. 
Sandra Kombo Blllasu, 11, 2030 
Broadway Apt. D, was charged with fifth
degree theft at K-Mart, 901 Hollywood 
Blvd., on July 3 at 4:55 p.m. 
Michael A. White, 28, 422 S. Dubuque St. 
Apt. 2, was charged with harassmenl in 
downtown Iowa City on July 3 at 1:38 p.m. 
Michael A. White, 28, 422 S. Dubuque St. 
Apt. 2, was charged with possession of a 
schedule II controlled substance (second 
offense) on July 3 at 6:40 p.m. 
Gregory D. Loebe, 20, 510 S. Johnson St. 
Apt. 3, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and posses· 
sian of a false driver's license at the 0 Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave , on July 3 at 11:35 p.m. 
Kathryn L. Wlke, 20, 328 N. Linn St., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Q Bar. on July 3 at 
11:32 p.m. 
James M. Fritz, 51, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public intoxication at 321 S. 
Linn St. on July 4 at 1 :57 a.m. 

UGAL MATTERS 
.. 

Richard T. Mell, 32, Akron, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of schedule I & II 
controlled substances at 24 N. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 4 on July 4 at 2:42 a.m. 
Anne C. Rhodes. 25, 24 N. Gilbert St. Apt. 
4, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 24 N. 
Gilbert St. Apt. 4 on July 4 at 2:42a.m. 
Brian C. WIHmarth. 20, Lowell, Mich .. 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes, 
18~ S. Clinton St., on July 4 at 12:05 a.m. 
Nlchole A. Erickson, 20, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on 
July 4 at 12:05 a.m. 
Bruce W. Kosch II, 19, 1012 Burlington 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar on July 4 at 12:20 a.m. 
James P. Nulty. 19, Fort Briggs, N.C., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant 
& Bar on July 4 at 12:20 a.m. 
James M. Fritz, 51 , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance at 302 S. Gilbert St. 
on July 4 at 2:28a.m. 
Courtney M. Tracey, 22, Aurora, Ill., was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated 
at the corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets on July 4 at 1:45 a.m. , 
Krlstl A. Karnlk, 28, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated 
(second offense) at the corner of Clinton 
and Benton streets on July 4 at 1 :54 a.m. 
Katy E. Mlerson, 20, Marion. was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on 
July 4 at 12:25 a.m. 
Kenneth J. Gardner, Jr .. 19, Fort Briggs, 
N.C., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under ttle legal age at the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on July 4 at 
12:25 a.m. 
Bradley A. Hamilton, 24, 1020 Summit 
St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance and public 
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert Street 
and Iowa Avenue on July 4 at 2:30 a.m. 
Melanie A. Knuth. 24, North English, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque 
Street and Interstate 80 on July 4 at 1:57 
a.m. 
Chad A. White, 21, Davenport. was 
chargtd with operating while intoxicated 
at 400 S. Capitol St. on July 4 at 3:21 a.m. 
Zed A. Whitney, 30, Des Moines, was 
charged with public intoxication at Hy-Vee, 
812 S. First Ave., on July 4 at 2:21 a.m. 
Calvin E. Taylor, 31, 1305 Sunset St., was 
charged with public intoxication (third 
offense) at 2130 Taylor Drive on July 4 at 
5:06a.m. 
Thomas L. Connolly, 32, 115 S. Dubuque 

St. Apt. 1, was charged with driving with a 
revoked license at the comer of Highway 6 
and Boyrum Street on July 4 at 7:39 p.m. 
Jeffrey L. Bowman, 41 , 1906 Broadway 
Apt. 18, was charged with domestic 
assault and interruption of emergency 
communications at 1906 Broadway Apt. 
18 on July 4 at 5:48p.m. 
Michael P. Bush, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of fireworks and 
interference with official acts at 1100 
Arthur St. on July 4 at 9:43 p.m. 
Jeremy C. Schmidt, 19, 917 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on July 4 at 9:50 a.m. 
Trumell A. Roberts, 17, 2540 Bartelt Rd. 
Apt. 1 was charged with interference with 
official acts, possession of fireworks and 
joint criminal conduct at 1100 Arthur St. 
on July 4 at 9:43a.m. 
Pat A. Ayers, 42, Hills, Iowa, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the cor· 
ner of Kirkwood Avenue and Webster 
Street on July 4 at 1 1 :39 p.m. 
01nlel G. Amador, 39, 205 Laura Drive, 
was charged with public rntoxlcation at the 
corner of Dubuque and Davenport streets 
on July 5 at 2 a.m. 
Benjamin M. Magel, 22, 4422 Toad Road, 
was charged with operating while intoxi· · 
cated at the corner of Governor and 
Market streets on July 5 at 1:46 a.m. 
Ry1n K. Therkelsen, 20, 537 Van Buren 
St. Apt. C, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at South Van 
Buren Street parking lot 537 on July 5 at 
4:25a.m. 

- compiled by Steve Schmadete . 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Criminal trespassing - Luis 

Valladares, address unknown, no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 

Public Intoxication - Luis Valladares, 
address unknown, no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

District 
Making alcohol available to persons 

under the legal age - Ryan Davis Bult, 
North Liberty, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

Operating while Intoxicated - Alicia 
L. Calhoun, 10 Woodland Heights N.E., no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Charles 
William LeDoux, 331 Lucas St. Apt. 2, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Child endangerment - Nahoko Kato, 
702 Carriage Hill Apt. 1. no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Operating vehicle without owner's 
consent - Jerrol K. Rottman, Rock 
Island, Ill., preliminary hearing has been 
set for July 12 at 2 p.m. 

-complied by Gil levy 
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Quoteworthy 
If you are a racist, as am I, then chey're saying 

you don't luwe the right to say what you believe and 
be a lawyer. 

OPINIONS e~pres lid on the 
Viewpoints Pag ot TM D.uN 
Iowan are those ol th 
author~ . The Daily Iowan a tl()j 1 

profit corporation , d s not 

-Man Hale, leader of 1 whHe suprtmaclll group, Wortcl 
Church altha Crtator, after his bid far 1 law license In 111111011 

Wll rtjectld . 

e~ress opm100 on t 

. Plucking idiocy from 

.the jaws of culture 
nd so we go sliding into July. And sliding 

seems to be the apt word, given these humid

ity levels that only a jungle could love. 

It's times like this that you look Clark Blaise read in Berlin, the writing 
around at the 1,000 square miles of com community turned out in force, because 
surrounding you, and you watch the he was the IWP director at the time. The 
temperature and the humidity race each program spread the name of the UI 
other to the 100 mark, and you think, across the globe in a way that the med-

. Thank god I never learned to drive a ical school, the law school or the engi-
riail straight. Otherwise, I'd be working neering school never will. 
construction and losing 10 pounds a day So what does Maxson do with a one-of-
out on some damn roofing job. a-kind program such as the IWP? 

Things slow down here in the summer. Naturally, she closes it down. In a true 
Maybe you've noticed. Once the Arts Fest bit of Nixon-speak, she claims that it's 
and the Jazz Fest trundle through, not closed 
there's not a whole lot to look forward to down, but 
except August, and August is going to be you'd be hard 
just like this, only hotter. And more pressed to find 
humid. I'll bet you can hardly wait. it these days. 

There's the summer crop of movies, I The IWP 
suppose. Unfortunately, the best thing "needed a 
about summer movies is that the cine- more struc-
mas are air-condi- B Ell• t tured academ· 
tioned. With a COU· eau 10 ic component 
ple of exceptions - --------------• to justify its 
the new Spike Lee movie, the new resources. It needed to be more involved 
Stanley Kubrick movie - summer with the academic mission of the univer-
movies are depressingly similar: They sity" is what Maxson said. Whatever 
spend $167 million on special effects, that bit of gobbley-gook means. · 
which become less and less special with The whole thing smacks of corporate-
each showing, and a buck-50 on the style bean counters unable or unwilling 
writing. to understand what true quality is. This 

So thank god for Dean Linda Maxson. has been a depressing hallmark of 
With perhaps an assist from President American society since the days of 
Mary Sue Coleman. They saw a long, Reagan. The only thing that matters is 
dull, dripping summer looming and the bottom line. 
leaped in with some much-needed comic We've come to expect this sort of idiocy 
relief. Leaped in with both feet firmly in from such behemoths as ffiM and AT&T. 
mouth, you might say. But to see it in a university - especially 

I'm speaking, of course, of the a school that wants to pretend it's one of 
International Writing Program fiasco. the 10-best public universities in the 
Here you have a globally renowned pro- nation - bespeaks a intellectual vacuity 
gram, famous in such diverse places as that is stunning. Whatever rep the uni-
Germany, Argentina, China, Finland - versity has, has been based on being an 
the list goes on. And on. intellectual and cultural oasis in the 

I have some first-hand knowledge of middle of the cornfields, and the Writers' 
the IWPs reach. In Berlin, I attended a Workshop and the IWP have been at the 
reading by the famous Slovene poet forefront of this reputation. 'lb sum.mari-
'lbmaz Salamun, an IWP alumnus. ly kill the IWP - and to do it in what 

The Berlin writing community treated smacks of a midnight raid over the 
me like a star simply because I was from Memorial Day weekend - makes you 
Iowa City, home of the IWP. Similarly in think that the administration is basical-
Bremen, where one of the famous local ly brain-dead. Someone please tum off 
writers, Michael Augustin, is also an the life-support machines before they 
IWP alum. And back in Berlin, one of turn the UI into Iowa State. 
my friends was the leading Bloodaxe As the old miner says in Butch 
:Poet John Hartley Williams, who Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, "I've got 
thought I was one of the luckiest people morons on my team." 
.alive because I come from the communi- Then he spits. 
iy that had hatched the IWP. When Beau Elliot is a Dl columnist. 

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I. C. not doing enough to 
prevent underage drinking 

In response to the article concerning the steps 
local p'eople are taking to combat the problem of 
underage drinking in Iowa City ("Bars reject criti
cism on alcohol policy", 01, June 17), I just want 
to say that sh#@ sells and the Iowa City City 
Council and local bar owners are good q! shoveling 
it. Ryan Rooney, manager of the Union Bar, which 
admits underage patrons, said, "We take every 
measure we can to curb binge and underage drink
ing." 

Surely his bar cannot be making that much 
money off of the 19· and 20-year-olds who are 
admitted, because they are not old enough to 
drink, and his establishment would not experience 
decreased alcohol sales ff they were not admitted. 
The reality is that if you walk into the Union Bar on 
any given night, you encounter many people who 
you know are under 21 with drinks in the1r hands. 

Most of these people have had older friends 
purchase the drinks for them, and therefore the bar 
owners say it is not their responsibility because 
they check for hand stamps designating that the 
purchaser is of legal age at the bar. 

But by allowing minors to place themselves Into 
a situation in which alcohol consumption is one of 
the primary activities and in which peer pressure to 
consume is at its highest, bar operators such as 

Rooney who SZJ they try to prevent underage 
drink1ng drrectly contradict themselves. 

I do not, however, place most of the blame for 
this problem on bar operators. After they 
just trying to maximize thetr profrts Within the lim
its of the law. The problem of underage drinklrQ in 
local bars can be d1rectly linked to our C1ty Coord 
here in Iowa City. The council does a good lob ol 
pretendmg that rt IS coocemed about this problem 
by holding its little meetings and by eocotmiQlng 
groups with catChy names such as "Stepping Up • 
Has the council ever considered that eodmg !his 
problem would be as simple as passing an ordi
nance that would allow no minors into drriing 
establishments after 9 or 10 p m.? 

The council recognizes tha11tlde~ dri 'ng 
tickets are a great cash rnN for the city ollowa 
City. Everyone knows that If aa the barS 111 

town only admitted 21-year-olds, there WOUld be 
fewer underage drinkers to ticket. 8/ld that 11 Vf11y 
the counc11 has chOsen to keep thiS corrupt 
of bars admitting underage patrons il place. 

Many underage people who would othe!Wise go 
to bars may choose to drink '" other places But H 
the bar owners and the City were really serious 
about reducing the rate of underage drinking In 
downtown Iowa City establishments, they would 
have taken some of lhe steps I mentioned 

Rllllltleiuu 
Ullaw s.ttJdent 

:Any questions? Ask Vinny 
.... _ ver since I declared my candidacy for presi- reason I selected him, that sentence look like wingtip . On the Republican 

would be; ''He's in jaiL" side, the clear front-runner Ceo W 
dent of the United States, concerned citizens I am not making this up. Back in Bush, who has capitalized on the hllg 

h b k. "D h d , January, when I first talked about run- name-recognition advantage he 1'\JOYI 
ave een as 1ng me: ave, W Y On t YOU ningfor president, Vlnny sent me a let- the son ofa respcct.cd and admired for 

~-also run for u.s. senator from New York?" terfromHalawaPrisoninAiea, Hawaii, merpresident,GeraJdFord.ButBush 
-
- : This is tempting. I live in Florida, but 
ilpparently New York has very lax resi
:dency requirements, such that anybody 
·who has ever changed planes at 
LaGuardia Airport can run for senator. 
·Exhibit A, of course, is first lady Hillary 
."ijjO" M. Clinton, who recently devel
.oped an intense lifelong com.mitmertt to 
New York, which she demonstrated by 
putting on a Yankees hat and declaring 
that she has been "a huge Yankees fan 
-eve~ since they won the 1957 Super 
Bowl." 
· That is a strong credential, but I have 
a stronger one: I was actually hom and 
-r8ised in Armonk, N.Y., and after college 
-!.worked in New York City for two years, 
'during which I commuted on subway 
'CarS containing an estimated 17 million 
other New Yorkers packed together so 
.tightly that you would sometimes discov
'!3r, when you got home, that you were 

On the 

• offering to be my vice president. I bad to could be hurl by the J)el'lliBt.cnt tal ~ 
wearing somebody else's underwear. So I turn him down for that position, because his wild youth; one rumor, whlch I will 
know what New York needs: It needs for the vice president's job is to attend not <lignify by rcpc 
everybody to wear deodorant. If I were funerals for foreign heads of state, ing, 1s that there i 11 

elected senator, I would introduce a law and Vmny would be limited to funer- photograph floating 
requiring specially trained Armpit Police 'als held inside Halawa Prison. But around eom wh ro 
to patrol t;he subways armed with high- Vmny makes a perfect press secre- bowing Georg W. 
pressure fire extinguishers full of Right tary, because he's not allowed to talk danclni nakl'd on a 
Guard. Also, I favor the death penalty for directly to anybody but his lawyer. So bar. ln fact.,th 
Donald Trump. Rod M. Clinton has not when the press wants to ask me some Democrat.e w ro plan· 
even MENTIONED these issues. pesky trick rung to usc lhia 

So if New York wants to elect me as question, Dave Barry agamst George, but 
senator, fine, but I am not giving up my such as what ________ ._.._ ____ then th y found out 
presidential campaign, which is starting my opinion is, I can just say: "You'll that th pcl'10n h 'a 
to look highly professional. Not only do I have to ask my press secretary about dancing with i tipper Gore. 
have an official Web site - that." Then they'll have to figure out how But so what? This is 19991 Who 
http://www.herald.com/davebarry/ - fea- to reach Vmny. Their best bet would be CARES what these two con nbng 
turing an actual unretouched photo- tunneling. adults did, in private, back in 1997! It' 
graph of me apparently looking directly Meanwhile, the presidential race has ancient history! The American pubUc 
at Monica Lewinsky's butt, but I also been heating up. On the Democratic wants to top wallowing in t.h i\)lwr 
now have an official press secretary. His side, front-runner Al Gore, continuing his and talk about the ISSUES, dam itll 
name is Vlncent "Vmny" Setala, and if I effort to "loosen up" his stiff image, would say, based on readina my mrul, 
had to summarize, in once sentence, the recently bad both ofhls feet tattooed to that. the No. 1 issue among votera right 
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~ SPOT Do you think that the Ul needs another recreation building? 

"Yeah. I think the 
Field House Is not 
enough. " 

He Xln 
Ul graduate student 

"No, because they 
already have one 
recreation building 
and it would be a 
waste of money to 
build another. " 

S1r1h Tyrrell 
Vllunlor 

"Yes. They should 
turn the Levit Center 
of Advancement 
building Into a recre
ation center." 

Dlwtllllct 
Ul graduate student 

"No. ! feel too 
much money ooes 
Into sports Instead 
of other areas of the 
university like the 
arts. This 11 a liberal 
arts coneoe." 
Tnllyv .. 
Iowa C1ty resident 
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Rally to protest I.C. sprawl 
SPRAWL 
Continutd {rum Page lA 

muny Jt identa, who [f' I that 
the1r rural wny of lifi i ate dily 
being chung~ with urb n expan· 

We are slowly but surely losing 
our rural way of Ufe because of 
urban sprawl and development. 

- Sarah Ulhoff, 
Newport Road resident 

The attitude associated with 
urban sprawl also affects the use 
ofland, Uthoff said. 

'Tho city people convert all the 
farmland and only use it at night 
when they come home to sleep," 
ah satd 

Despite the prevailing disposi
tion of defeat and resignation, 
some residents are convinced the 
protest will be worthwhile. 

"We want to raise awareness 
about urban sprawl and show 
that it's not only happening here 
but all across Johnson County," 
aaid Becky Soglin, a Prairie du 
Chien resident. 

'I'he protesters would also like 
to work together to play a larger 
role in future community affairs, 
Hahn taid. 

"Th farmers need to have a 
voice, and this protest will help to 
fo t r it,• he said. 

Dl reporter GMIII Hll• can be reached at: 
george-hMdOulowa.edu 

Crim unit goes after gangs 
SCAT H n said. 

ContU'uud {rom A lA 
He added that the association 

ncouraged people to call police 
when they aw trouble. Commu
oic: tion with police was "very 
ood,~ Hansen said. 
However, he said, he would like 

~ the police force expanded to 
d I "'ith criminals remaining in 
Iowa City. 

On lhe surface, things have 
quieted down a lot, but the poten
tial · till there,~ he aid. "'fhis 
drug thing won't go away easily: 

01 111ft ldiiiN.U Cll1 be rnched at: 

&le-vtll·sdunadtP.eO\JIOWl edu 
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Hate crimes not likely to happen here 
HATE 
Continued {rom Page lA 

people might commit a hate 
crime or become members of a 
hate group, Baron said. 

They could have a severe men
tal disorders, they could have 
been raised in a subculture that 
approves of that type of attitude 
or they could be thumbing their 
noses at society, he said. 

"They could be saying, 'I'm not 
like the rest of you sheep, I'm dif
ferent, I'm special,'" Baron said. 

Ali Barghouthl, president of the 
UI Islamic Studies group, said he 
hears hateful comments on the 
streets about women who wear 
veils or men who have long beards. 

"' do have a beard; they make 
fun of it," he said, "Sometimes I 

hear, 'Hey, Abe Lincoln.' n 

Though he is aware of com
ments, Barghouthi, too, said he 
doesn't think Iowa City has many 
hate crimes. 

"Sporadic violence is always 
there," he said. "But I'd be sur
prised if organized hate group 
crimes would happen in Iowa 
City." 

The UI Student Government 
has a policy stating that all stu
dent groups must not exclude any 
type of student, said UISG Presi
dent Lana Zak. This includes 
ensuring that all groups -regard
less of racial focus -are open to all 
students, including Barghouthi's 
Islamic Studies group. 

"'n a way, they aren't allowed tO 
be hate groups," she said. 
Dl reporter Heather Pawnlca can be reached at: 

heather-pavnica@uiowa.edu 

IWP petition garners big response 
IWP 
Continued from Page lA 

the Ul's move on the IWP. 
"It seems like the intentions of 

the administration are destructive 
toward this program," he said. 

UI grad student.\! Dapeng Li and 
Yiyun Li said they had no direct 
involvement with the IWP but said 
they were familiar with it because of 
iU! fame in China, their homeland. 

"Before we came here, all we 
knew about Iowa was the IWP." 

They said the UI was making a 
mistake by putting IWP on hiatus. 

"It's a place for writers from all 
over the world to come and share 
their opinions," Yiyun Li said. "It's 
something the UI should cherish." 

Those who were directly 
involved in the program said its 
value was even greater than the 
international recognition it 
brought the UI. Recent UI gradu-

ate Julie Fall, who was a work
study student with the IWP for 
three years, said the program was 
one of her favorite experiences of 
Iowa City and the Ul. 

"It exposed me to foreign cul
tures, and I was able to meet a lot 
of interesting people," she said. "I 
would say I leamed more from the 
IWP than from most of my classes." 

Torrevillas said more than 100 
people have also signed the petition 
posted on the Save IWP Web site, 
and 30 people have spoken on cam
era in support of the restoration. 

1brrevillas said he is planning to 
show an IWP T-shirt such as the one 
he wore last weekend during the 
program's weekly public access tele
vision show. He added he no longer 
has access to the interview tapes of 
international writers that are nor
mally run on the half-hour show, so 
he will instead display the shirt. 

01 reporter Jill Barnard can be reached at: 
jiilm 76@aol.com 
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Supremacist commits suicide after rampage 
SHOOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Smith had been heading toward a 
crowd of about 2,000 people gath
ered two miles down the road for 
Independence Day festivities. "Our 
main target was to get him stopped 
before he got there, but fortunately 
he did that for us," Deputy Todd 
Garden said. 

Two people were killed during the 
drive-by spree, including former 
Northwestern University men's bas
ketball coach Ricky Byrdsong, who 
was black, and a Korean student in 
Bloomington, Ind. At least eight oth
ers were wounded, one seriously. 

Authorities said they believed 
Smith began his drive-by killing 
spree in Chicago on July 2 by 
wounding six Orthodox Jews leav
ing synagogue. Within an hour, 
Byrdsong was shot to death in near-

by Skokie and two Asian-AmeriCBJ:II 
were shot at, but not hit, while dri· 
ving in Northbrook. 

The shooter also fired at Asians 
and blacks in two illinois cities on 
July 3, seriously wounding one man. 
before the Bloomington shootin~ 
Sunday. 

Authorities also believe the gun.. 
man also wounded a black minister 
in Decatur, lli., on July 3, but they 
were waiting for ballistics tests to 
confirm that. 

A .22-caliber handgun and a .380-
caliber handgun found with Smith 
were consistent with the guns used 
in the shootings. Authorities were 
trying to trace the source of the 
weapons. 

Smith was a member of the World 
Church of the Creator, a white
supremacist organization; he distrib-. 
uted anti-minority literature whil~ a 
student at Indiana University. 
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Iowa ponders tougher restrictions for international players 
• High 
school 
officials 
may make 
athletic 
participa
tion hard
er for 
exchange 
students. 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - Slaven 
Markovic arrived here from war-torn 
Bosnia last August. By January he 
was playing with the Sioux City West 
basketball team, and in March he 
helped the team to a championship. 

The immediate impact of the 6-
foot-8, 235-pound center - who has 
signed to play at Northern Iowa -
started a debate on rules regarding 
foreign students and Iowa high 
school athletics. 

Some coaches and athletic officials 
are wondering if Iowa should tighten 
its high school rules regarding for
eign transfer student.s. Iowa has the 
most lenient rules in the Midwest, 
and there 1s concern that foreign ath
letes and ambitious coaches could 
abuse them. 

With the right connections, eager 
foreign athletes are easy to find, said 
Steve Bergman, boys' basketball 

coach at Iowa City West. 
"There's a lot of good players out 

there, and if you want one, you can 
get one," said Bergman, who coached 
in Iceland for a year and has led sev
eral Iowa all-star teams to Australia. 
~lfl wanted to find a player, I could." 

It might not be so easy if Iowa bad 
tighter eligibility rules. In Iowa, 
independent foreign athletes are 
treated the same as cross-town trans· 
fer students. They are required only 
to sit out of competition for 90 school 
days. 

But in three neighboring states -
South Dakota, Wisconsin and 
Missouri - a foreign transfer stu
dent who is not part of a recognized 
exchange program is ineligible for a 
year. In Illinois, an athlete can miss 
up to a year, depending on whether 
they have a legal guardian or are 
financially self-supporting. 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE 

uThey just can't come into our 
state, move in and expect to play 
right away," said Marty Hickman, 
assistant executive director of the 
Illinois High School Association. 

In Nebraska and Minnesota, there 
is a 90-day wait plus a one-year eligi
bility limit once an athlete plays. 
Missouri doesn't allow foreign ath
letes to play unless they are members 
of a recognized exchange program. 

Iowa officials have no plans to 
change the waiting period, although 
it bas been discussed. 

uA year of ineligibility would take 
care of the situation," said Bernie 
Saggau, executive director of the 
Iowa High School Athletic 
Association. "There are very few who 
would come to America who would sit 
out an entire year." 

Coach Bill Harris, whose West Des 
Moines Valley team lost to Sioux City 

Second half rally propels Fieldhouse 
• Rod Thompson helped the first
place Fieldhouse/Gringo's team win 
for the fifth time this year. 

By Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan ------------ ------------

The Fieldhouse/Gnngo's got 13 points 
from Rod Thompson in the second half to 

their finh victory of the Prime Time 
League &ea on, 109·99 over Nike/Merrill 
l.ynch, Monday night. 

Nike broke open alight first half with a 
?o<l run in the ln. t two minutes to take a 
56-55 lead, but lost a 10-point lead in the 
l t 14 minutes to drop to 2-4 on the sea· 

n. 
Wh n we went up by nine or 10, both 

·t m w nt emau,· Nike player/coach 
Randy Lar on id · we didn't get out on 
lh hooter, and they made a lot of their .. 

A 9..0 run capped by a lay-in by Jerry 
Orymond made it 74-65, Nike, with 13:24 
~ co in th gnm . On 'l'he Fieldhouse's 
n xt. posu ion, Darryl Moore went base
line for two of his 26 points ro end the 
drou1ht. Nik 'a Duez Hend r on followed 
with a niny turnaround jumper to put 
N1k . back up by 9, 76-67 al the 12:13 
m rk, but b ck cam The Fieldhouse. 

We got down 10, and we tarted knock
me down bota that weren't falling in the 
fitllt half, took the lead, and never looked 
h ck• Fieldhouse guard Pat Voss said. 

V w nt 6-JO for 18 points, including 
four key thr ·point n . Thompson fin
i h :d with 18 points and 7 rebounds. After 
g ttin1 bet\t non th ofTen ivc gloss early, 
Tb Fieldhou rebounded nicely in the 

nd·holf to eventually win the battle of 
th . bo rd 40-34. 

"Th •y w r killing us on the boards 
rly, on ofli·naiv r bound ," Voss said. 

•After w ataru.'<l boxing out w pulled 
away, Yl' got 10m easy f011L break points 
off th ar mi~ cs." 

Du 1 Uend 1'8Qn had his best gome of 
lh son for Nik •, finishing with 29 
JXImta ond 10 r bounds. B.J . Wmdhoret 
ddrd 26 and Mall Wood! y put down 23 

pomt.l m a lo11mg effort. 

Sea I'll, Page 28 
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ow an 
Hawkeye Jason Price of Goodfellaz Clothing drives to the hoop against Iowa teammate Kyle 
Galloway of Mike Gatens Real Estate. Gatens Real Estate won the game 120-84. 

West in the championship, is con
cerned about the potential for 
recruiting. 

"I think if they come to the school 
on their own, that's fine," he said "If 
coaches get into the market of active
ly recruiting players, I think it 
changes the playing field." 

Sioux City West coach Jim Hinrich 
said he didn't recruit Markovic. In 
Bosnia, Markovic had belonged to the 
same club team as former Northern 
Iowa player Munib Dzuho. Dzuho told 
Markovic about Sioux City West, where 
he knew of a teacher from Bosnia. 

School officials checked Markovic's 
birth certificate and transcripts to 
verify his age - he was 19 - and 
welcomed him to the team. 

"Everyone said that we were cheat
ing," Hinrich said. "I wish there was 
some way you could convince people 
it was on the up-and-up." 

Fans endure 
heat during 
practice 
round 
• 25,000 spectators came out 
to watch the first practice round 
of the U.S. Senior Open. 

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa 
Sweat-soaked and sunburnt, they 
trudged along the fairways of the 
Des Moines Golf and Country Club, 
where water was a precious com
modity and trees offered welcoming 
shade. 

They applauded even the worst 
shots and clamored for autographs 
from the unknowns as well as the 
knowns. uWho was that?" was the 
most oft-asked question of the day. 

The answer didn't matter. Some 
25,000 fans endured sweltering con
ditions to watch the players in the 
U.S. Senior Open on Monday - and 
it was just the first day of practice. 

ult's mind boggling," exclaimed 
Rocky Thompson, a touring pro since 
1964. "This is like the Masters or the 
British Open for a practice round. 
This thing is outrageous." 

Thompson was among the dozens 
of golfers who ran a gantlet of auto
graph hounds as they walked off the 
18th green after their round or as 
they strode from the practice range 
to the first tee. 

Among those in line was 10-year
old Michael Peterson, who came 
down from Emmetsburg, 3 1/2 hours 
away, with his father, Dennis. 
Working the practice range, Michael 
had the signatures of eight golfers on 
his cap before noon, including J.C. 
Snead, Bruce Fleisher, Jim Colbert, 
Isao Aoki and Dana Quigley, who 
thanked everyone after he signed. 

Dad was enjoying himself, too. 
"These are the guys I grew up 

watching on television and idoliz-

See SENIO~ OPEN , Page 28 

Cincinnati moves into first place with victory over Houston 
• On a 
sweltering 
day, Ron 
Villone 
pitched his 
third con· 
secutive 
masterful 
game. 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Houston 
Aetro couldn't touch Ron Villone in 
their chmate-eontroUed dome and did 
liltle better m acorching heaL that 
turn d the field mto a griddle. 

Th I 1\-hander extended one of the 
NL'1 most amazing turnarounds 
Monday, throwmg 100 pitches in wilt
lniJ conditions al! the Cincinnati Reds 
pulled away to a 5·2 victory. 

l''iv daya after be outpitched 
Randy Johnson, Villone (4·2) had 
another overpowering p<lrforrnance 
and e¥ n had a base h1t of his own as 
the mall-market Red& moved back 
into 10le poe slon of fir t place in 
th NL Central. 

Villone had a atreak of 21 scoreless 
Inning - econd-longest in the 
m~on this aea10n - snapped by 
Matt Mieske'a two-run homer in the 
eeventh. He gave up aix bite and two 
Wlllke in MVen inninp while getting 

, 

his third consecutive win, two of 
them over the Astros. 

Danny Graves pitched the ninth for 
hts 11th save in 14 chances. 

Aaron Boone had three hits for the 
second straight game and Mike 
Cameron homered off emergency 
starter Chris Holt (1·9) as Cincinnati 
split the four·game series. The Reds 
are 8·3 this season against their divi
sion rival. 
Cubs 5. Pirates 2 
PITISBURGH - Henry Rodriguez homered and 
drove In three runs and the Chicago Cubs bene
hied from some terrible Pittsburgh infield play on 
a brutally hot day to beat the Jason Kendall-less 
Pirates 5·2 Monday. 
Rodriguez had a sacrifice tty in the first Inning 
following the first two of Piltsburgh's four infield 
errors, an RBI double in a two· run fourth that 
included another error and a solo homer In the 

See BASEBAll ROUNDUP. Page 28 

Cincinnati's Jason LaRue slldesnfely after stealing second Monday. The Redl 
won 5-2. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Andte Dawson won lhe MV? lllar1110 tor the tast·l)lace 
Cubs In 1987. 

AMEIICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Eut Division 
NewYOI1< 
Boston 
Toronto 
TllflPI ear 
Baltmote 
Central Dlvlalon 
CleVeland 
ChiCago 
Kansas C~ty 
Detroit 
M1nnesota 
W.at Dlvlalon 
Tt><as 
Seante 
Oakland 
Anaheim 

lolon"-Y'•'"-• 

W L Pet. GI 
49 31 .8t3 -
48 3( 585 2 
42 42 .500 9 
35 47 .•27 tS 
3( 47 .42;.15 112 
W L Pet GB 
53 28 .654 -
39 40 .494 t3 
3( 47 .420 19 
3( 48 .41519 112 
31 49 .38821 112 
W L Pet. Gil 
46 35 .568 -
41 40 .506 5 
3~ 42 .481 7 
37 43 4638 112 

Lilt Games Not included 
Botton 4. Tampa Bay 2 
BaJIJmore 9, New YOII! I 
Texas at Oakland (n) 
Seallle 11 Anaheim (n) 
Only games SCheduled 
1\letday'a Games 
llotton (Cho 2·1) at Tampa Bay (Alvarez 4-5), 6:05p.m 
New York (lrabu 5-3) at Detroit (Moehle< 7·8), 6:05 p m. 
Toronto (Wens 8-6) at BaiiJmore (Erickson 3-8). 6:35 p.m. 
Kans11 City (Suppan 4_.) at ChiCago (Baldwin 4-8), 7:05 
p.m. 
CleVeland (Wright 6-5) at Minnesota (Milton 3-7), 7:05 
p.m. 
Seattle (Macha 0.0) at Anaheim (FyMe 0.0), 9:05 p.m. 
Texas (Glynn 2·2) at Oakland (Haynes 5-11), 9 05 p m. 

NATIONAL WGUE STANDING 
Eut Dlvlalon 
AtlanCa 
New VOl!! 
Pllhdelpnla 
Montreal 
Florida c..,,, .. Dlvlalon 
Clnclnnati 
Houston 
M11Waukee 
Pittsburgh 
St Louis 
Chic<~ go 
W.tt Division 
San Francisco 
An zona 
San Doego 
Colorado 
LosMgeies 

Monday's Games 
Cinannatl5, Houston 2 
Clllcago 5, pjttsburgh 2 

w 
51 
47 
43 
30 
29 
w 
46 
46 
40 
40 
40 
38 
w 
47 
45 
40 
37 
35 

St. Louis 1, Mzona 0 
Milwl\l!<ee 5. PnKadetp/lla o 

L Pet GB 
32 814 -
36 566 • 38 .531 7 
o48 . 38518 112 
53 3542t 112 
L Pet GB 

33 .582 -
35 .568 I 
41 .494 7 
41 .494 7 
42 .4887 112 
41 481 8 
L Pet. GB 

36 .566 -
38 .542 2 
41 .494 6 
43 .4638 1/2 
45 .438t0 1/2 

SPORTS 
New YOII! 2, Mon~eal I 
~ta 8. Florida 5 
Colorado 8, Los Angeles 4 
San Francisco 4, San Diego 1 
1\letdl(l GamH 
c:Ncago (Trachsel 2·11) at Pltlsburgh (Ailch1e 7-6), 605 
p.m. 
Milwaukee (Nomo 6·1) at Phlladelpnia (Pe~on 1·2), 635 
p.m. 
Montreal (Pavano 6-6) at New Yort. (Ha~h1ser 8·5), 6 40 
pm. 
FlOrida (Femande.z 2·5) IIAtlantt (GI~Mne 7-7), 6 40 p m. 
Clnclnnali (Tomko 3-4) at St. LouiS (Bottenfield t2·3), 710 
pm. 
Los Angeles (Orettort 6-7) at Colorado1Astaclo 7-7). 8 05 
p.m. 
San Francisco (Estes 5·5) at Sen Diogo (Clement 5·7), 
9"05 p.m. 
Houston (HOlt 1·8) at Mzona (Oaal 7·4), g·os p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
BOSTON REO SOX-Re-assigned OF Jose Soriano to 
Trenton ollhe Eastern League end Jose Pen a to Augusta 
ollhe Soulh AtlantiC League. Placed LHP Mall< Gulhrie on 
lhe 15-day disabled list. Recalled INF·OF Chad Fonvlle 
from Pawtucket lithe lntoma11onal League Transferred C 
Scon Haneberg lrom the 15 to lhe ~dar disabled loSt. 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Piaced RHP Stave Ka~ on 
lhe 15-day disabled liSt, ttlroaei!Ve to July 2. Placed INF 
Travis Fryman on the 15-day disabled list. Optioned AHP 
Jeff Tam to Buffalo olthe lntemalionat League . Recalled 
INF Jolin McDonald lrom EkJHato. 
KANSAS CITY AOVAL5-Piaeed AHP Tany Mathews on 
the 15-day disabled list. retroactiVe to July 1. Recalled 
AHP Oon Wengert from Omaha Ollhe PCL Placed INF 
Scon Lelus on the t 5-day disabled list Recalad INF 
Steve Sursone from Omaha. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Placed OF Shane Spencer on 
lha 15-day diSabled list Sigoed LHP Allen watson to a 
minor league contract. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Optioned RHP Danny Kolb to 
()!(lahoma ol lhe PCL. Activated RHP Esteban Lo&tza 
from the 15-day disabled list. 
Nllional League 
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACK5-P111Ced RHP G1Bg9 Olson 
on lhe 15-day cJsabled list, relroacnve to June 23. 
Recalled RHP Bobby Chouinard from Tucson oftne PCL 
CHICAGO CUBS-Activated AHP Teny Adams trom lhe 
15-day disabled Nst Optioned RHP Kyle Farnsworth to 
Iowa ol lhe PCL 
COLORADO AOCKIES-OpHoned RHP Robello 
Ramirez to Coiotado Springs of the PCL Recalled INF-OF 
Chris Stxtonfrom Colorado Spllngs. 
FLORIDA MARUNS-Piaeed 3B Kevin One on the 15· 
day disabled list, retroactive to July 1. Reeaned 28 
Amaul)' Ga~t~a from Cllgal)' of the PCL. 
HOUSTON ASTR05-P1aeed AHP Sean Bergmen on the 
15·day disebled list. Recalled RHP Joe SlusarskJ and 
AHP Wade Mille< I rom New Orleans Ollhe PCL. Oplloned 
INF Russ Johnson to New Orleans. 
NEW YORK MET5-Piaced LHP John Franco and OF 
lloblly Bonilla on lhe t5-day disabled list. Recalled LHP 
A/go Be!tfln and AHP Jason tsrlnQhausen from NorfOlk of 
lllafntemaiJOnal League. Signed RHP Mike Welch and Of 
James Buccheri to minor league contracts 
PITISBUAGH PIRATES-Placed C Jason Kendall and 
LHP Jan Wal1ea on the 15·day d1sabled !1st. Recalled 

LHP Jtmmy Anderson from N1$hvtNt of lhe PCL end C 
Ylllllld Haad lrom Altoona of the Eastern League. 
Midwest League 
CEDAR RAPIDS KERNELS-Re-assigned C TniYis Aapp 
to Lake Elsinore ofll\t ca~foreta Ltaoue. 
ROCKFORD REDs-Promoted SS Trav1S Dawkins to 
Chlnanoooa oltha Southem League. 
e seven-day drSabled list 
BASIIETBALL 
USA Bukelball 
USAB-Announcad RudY Tomtanovlch hu resiQ<led as 
eoac:h ol the 1999 men• sen.or nal/onal team Named 
Llll)' Brown eoacn ol lhe 11199 meo·s senoor nabonll 
team. 
Women's Nl11onallluketblll Auoclttlon 
CHARLOTIE STING-VOided the trade that sent C 
Rhonda Mapp to Houston tor C Kara Wc11a11 attar Wotta11 
ta~ed a physical. 
HOCKEY 
NJ1ional Hockey League 
C,t,LGARY FLAMES-5/gned 0 Steve Smolh 
COLLEGE 
OHIO STATE-Announced that basketblll G Sean 
Connolly Wll transfer trom Providence 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
BAmNG-TFemandez, Toronto, 385: Jettf, New VOI1<, 
.3n, Galtllperra, llotton. 366; RPelmeim, Texas. 356. 
BeWI•1ams, New York, .3(3; Sulhotl, Baltimore, 338; 
FWornar. Cleveland • . 337 
RUNs-Lotion, CleVeland, n. RAiom.lr. CleVeland, 77, 
Jeter, New York, 71. GnHey Jr. Seante. 66, SGreen, 
Toronto, 65; MRamlrez, Cleveland, 65, CDelgado, 
Toronto. 64 
RBI-MAam"tz. Cleveland. 68. GnHey Jr, Seattle, 78, 
JIJGonzatez. Texas. 78, RPaimeoro, T8llas. 73; CDelgado. 
Toronto, 69, SGreen, Toronto, 67; CanS<!CO, Tampa Bay, 
68. 
HITS-Jeter, New York. 115; Sumofl. Baltimore. 115; 
BeW/11/ama, New York. 105; TFemandez, Toronto, 105, 
Beltran, Kansas City, 104. M()rdonez, Ch1cago, 104, 
RPalmeim, Teras, f03 
DOUBLEs-Greer. Texas, 25. TFemandez, Toronto. 25: 
Gardaparra. Boston, 24: SGreen. Toronto, 24; Damon, 
Klnsu City, 23. CDelgado. Toronto. 23; OHarman, 
Boston, 23, Thomas, ChiCago 23. 
TAIPLES--ieter, New YOII!, 7; Febles, Kansas c.ty, 8; 
Damon, Kansas Cuy, 6; Durham, ChiCagO, 6. Otlerman, 
Boston, 6; Encamaaon, Defroot. 5; Aan<lll, Kansas Coly. 5 • 
BLHunter, Seattle. s. DMaronez. Tampa Bay. 5 
HOME RUNS--Canseco, Tampa Bay, 30. Gnftey Jr, 
Seattle, 27, SGreen, Toronto, 23; JuGonzalez, Texas, 23, 
MAanllfliZ, CleVeland, 22; Pa~r. OetrOtl, 21; RPIImeotO, 
Texu. 20. 
STOLEN BASEs-Stewatl, Toronto, 27, TGoodw1n , 
Texas, 27; BLHunler, Seattle, 23. Lofton, CleVeland, 23; 
Encamaclon, Detroit, 21, AAiomar, Cleveland, 21, 
IROdtlguez, Texu, 17; VIZquel, Cleveland. 17. 
PITCHING (10 Oecosions)-P~art,nez, lloston. 15-2. 
882, 2.02: Clemens, New York, 8·2, .800, 4.50; Cone. 
New York, 9·3, .750, 2.54, Nagy Cleveland, 10.4, 714 . 
4.66; Colon. CleVeland. 7-3, .700, 5.3(, FrGaroa. Sean11. 
9-4, 692, 5 04, Mosslna, Ball/more, 9-4, 692, 3.70. 
STAIKEOUT$-PMattlntz, Boston. 170; CFinley. 
Anl/leom, 93, DWelll, Toronto. 91; MUSSona. Bal!llnOre 
84; Cone, New York, 82; JGuzman, Balbmore, 81 ; Colon. 
Cleveland, 80; Burba, Cleveland, 80 
SAVE5-Wettetand. Texas. 25, PercrvJI, Anaheom, 22. 
AMemandez, Tampl Bay. 22, MFWera. New Yon.. 21, 

Taylor, Oakland, 1~: Mesa, Sea1111. 18, MJaekton, 
Cleveland, 18 

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
BATIIN~Wall!t<, Colorado. 377, Casey. Cinco'ln~U. 
.371 , LGonzalez. Mzon• .384 , HRodnouez, Chocago, 
3(9, Kendi • • Pittsburgh, 332 , Abrtu, PhMadolphia, 327, 

Cedeno, New YO<t< •. 327 
AUN5-Bagv.etl. Houlton. 74. JlltM, Anzona, 70. 
LWaiklr. Coloredo. 67; Sosa Chtatgo. 65. KlndaJ. 
Pittsburgh, 61 ; MaWJioama Arizona 81 ; MaOract. 
ChiCago, 60 
ABI-MaWIIIams. Mzont, 75, LWatker. Cot01140, 73. 
Sosa, ChiCago, 72, Bagwan, Houaton, 71 ; Bumoll, 
M1/Waukae, 68, BJordan, Adanll, 68, Mt:Gv.t,., St Louts, 
68 
HITS-LGonzatez, Anzona, 112. Casey C.oc.llla~. 109, 
MaWiillams, Arozona. 107, GlaiMie, Phj~ll 10.. 
Clntlo, MilwaUkee. 100; LWalker, Cotoredo, 87, AIIOI\lo, 
NewVO<t<.~ 
DOUBLEs--!lig9oo, Houllon, 33, MIBn, Polloburgh. 25, 
Kent, San Francisco, 25, Kanoo. Loa Angelet, 25, Casey 
Ctnconnal, 24; Vldro, Monueal. 24, CJonae, AUanll, 24 
TRIPLE5-AGonlllel, Ftotlda 6; NParez, Cotottoo. e. 
Martin, Po11$burgh, 6; MMJrtfltZ, t.lonlttaf 5, Clmeron 
Clneinna~. 5, Womack, Arizona, 5, Wohlllon, CI\Qgo, 5 
HOME RUNS SGSI, ChiCago, 32, a.o-. Houlton, 16 
McG..,re, St Louos, 26, Burnoa, ~·IWiukee, 24. LWIIkt<. 
Cotoredo. 24, J!ltll, Arizona. 22; MJW~t.ame. Anzona. 21 
STOlEN BASES-Cedeno, New Yorio, 43, Wonw:k, 
Arizona, 36, EYoung, Los Angeles, 32, C1meron. 
Cineannad, 25, Kandall, Plnsburgh, 22. Everet~ Houston, 
21; Hlll\dei10n, New Vort., 21 
PITCHING (10 Deasoona)-llollenfttld. St Lou•. 12-3. 
.600. 3 69. Hampton, Houston .. 10-3. 769. 3 04 · Sc:htlltno 
Phdadalphtl. 12·4, .750, 3 20, Byld, Phiadelpl\tll, 11-i 
733, 3 72; Lima, Houston, 1 H, .733, 3 32, Smcltl. 
Atlanta. 8·3 •. 727. 3.4~. M1nwooe1. Allnta. 1~. 714, 
3.30. 
STRIKEOUTS ·Aa.Johnoon. An:ona. 100; ScMhng, 
Phfladelphoa 128, Reynolds, Houston, 108, Kl!lllwn, LCII 
Angeles, 107; Hotcncock, San Otago. 108; Attaelo. 
Colorado. ~7. Olllz. San Ftaneilco. 90 
SAVES-Nan. San FranCISCO, 21 ; Wagrler, Houatan, 20. 
Hollman. San Oieoo. 20. JFraneo, New Yolll. Ill' SNw 
L01 Angeles. tB. Rodier, Alllnta, 17, Urbto1a. Mont,.al. 
17 . 

WNU 
EASTERN CONFERENCEW L Pet Gl 
New VOl!! 7 3 .700 
Orlando 5 4 5561 112 
DetrOit 5 6 4552 112 
Che11011e 4 5 4442 112 
Washlng1on 2 8 200 5 
Cleveland 2 9 .1825 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCEW L Pet CB 
Houston 10 1 .~ -
Sacramento B 4 6672 112 
Los Angeles 7 4 631 3 
MtnneSoll 5 4 .558 4 
Utah 3 6 333 6 
Phoenox 3 7 .3000 112 
~or\Oiy'l Game 
New YOII! 76. Sacramento 63 

Hogan pours in 44 as Fitzpatrick's gets to the .500 mark 
PTL 
Continued from Page lB 

Fitzpatrick's Steakhouse 
116, Imprinted 
Sportswear/Good fellow 
Printing 104 

Ryan Hogan scored a game
high 44 points to help 
Fitzpatrick's even up their record 
at 3-3 with a win over Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing. 

Fitzpatrick's. scored the first 
eight points of the game and had 
leads of 11, 13, 16, and 18 points, 
but could not quite put the game 
away. 

Threes by Fitzy's' Brandon 
Welsch and Hogan put 
~itzpatrick's up 61-47 at the 
break, but Imprinted rallied. 

Down 95-83 later in the game, 
Imprinted went on a 11-4 run that 
was capped by a driving David 
Willock to pull within five. 

Imprinted's Kevin Long 
grabbed a Dean Oliver miss and 
was fouled on the putback basket. 
He made the first free throw, but 
missed the second, which was 
hauled in by Westlake and put 
back to pull Imprinted within a 
basket of tying the game with less 
than four minutes to play. 

"When we did get a lead we 
have to keep our intensity up," 
Hogan said. "It's hard to do, but I 
think if we do we have a good shot 
with the championship." 

Mike Gatens Real Estate 
120, Goodfellaz Clothing 84 

In the batt le of the six shooters, 

Mike Gatens Real Estate used a 
distinct height-advantage to turn 
a somewhat close first half into a 
laugher. 

Both teams only used six play
ers, but Gatens' defense turned 
out to be the difference. NBA
bound J.R. Koch started with 
Brad Lohaus, Kyle Galloway, 
Terry Cress and Tony Cress for 
Gatens as they broke open a 13-
point halftime lead with four 
blocks in the first 12 minutes. 

The first half also featured a high· 
light-film alley-oop from one Cress 
to the other, as Thny launched his 
fifth assist to a sprinting Thrry. Thny 
finished with 9 assists, 21 points, 
and four rebounds. Terry finished 
with 21 points, six rebounds, and 
four assists. 

"We got real good tonight 

because we got J .R.," Galloway 
said. "With J .R. and Brad that's a 
tough combination." 

Deli-Mart/Iowa City Ready 
Mix 105, Lepic-Kroeger 
Realtors/Active Endeavor& 97 

Deli-MarVIowa City Ready Mtx 
got 33 points from ex-Morningside 
College player Seth Madole to 
lead them to their third victory of 
the season. Madole went 18-38 
and grabbed 15 boards to help 
Deli-Mart even up their record at 
3-3. Lepic-Kroeger Realtors got 24 
apiece from Kevin Washpun and 
Craig Callahan but fell to 2-4 and 
into a tie for sixth-place in the 
standings after the sixth day of 
competition 
Dl sportswute1 Todd Hefferman can be It ached at 

thefferetlue.\'feeg UIOWll tdu 

Jimenez wins another duel against the Big Unit 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page JB 

fifth off Jason Schmidt (8-6). 
Jon Lieber (7 -3) finally gave the Cubs 
something resembling a well -pitched game 
in his first start against his former team
males, allowing two runs in 51-3 innings as 
temperatures peaked at 101 degrees. The 
Cubs snapped a four-game skid. 

Cardinals 1, D'backs 0 
· ST. LOUIS -At least the Arizona 

Diamondbacks got two hits in the rematch of 
Jose Jimenez vs. Randy Johnson. 
Jimenez followed up his June 25 no-hitler 
against Arizona with a two-hitter in a 1-0 
victory Monday for the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Jimenez (5·8) relired the first 13 batters, 
before Steve Finley doubled with one out in 
the fifth. That was Arizona's first hit in 13 1· 
3 innings off Jimenez. The Diamondbacks' 
only other hit was a single off Jimenez's 
glove by Andy Fox to lead off the sixth 

Jimenez, who allowed seven runs in 4 1-
3 innings against Houston in his last start, 
has a 7.09 ERA against the rest of the NL, 
but it stands at 0.00 against the NL West-

contending Diamondbacks The rookie right· 
hander struck out a career-high nine and 
walked one. 

Mets 2, Expos 1 
NEW YORK- Given the heat, it was 

amazing how long it took for hitters to warm 
up at Shea Stadium on Monday night. 

On the hottest day of the season, Brian 
McRae pushed home the go-ahead run with 
a double-play grounder in the eighth inning, 
and the New York Mets beat Montreal 2-1. 

New York, which has come from behind 
in seven of its last nine victories. is still 
struggling at the plate. Still, the Mets have 
won 20 of their last 28, including 10 of 13 at 
home. 

Brewers 5, Phillles 0 
PHILADELPHIA - Jim Abbott battled 

sweltering heat with guile and stamina, 
while Jeff Cirillo. Dave Nilsson and Jeromy 
Burnitz homered to lead the Milwaukee 
Brewers to their fifth strarght victory. 5·0 
over lhe Philadelphia Phillies on Monday 
night. 

Abbott (2·7) allowed only three hits in six 
Innings in his best start of lhe season to win 
for the first time since May 30. Dropping 

down almosl sidearm aga inst left-handed 
hitters Bobby Abreu and Rico Brogna, 
Abbott walked three, struck oul three and 
sent manager Phil Garner back to the cool 
dugout when he considered a pitching 
change in the srxth. 

Red Sox 4, Devil Rays 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Mark 

Portugal beat Tampa Bay for the third time 
this season and. Mike Stanley homered in 
Boston's 4 2 victory Monday night. 

Portugal (5·6) went six innings, allowing 
two runs and seven hrts, to improve to 3-0 
in four starts against lhe Devil Rays. Tim 
Wakefield pitched a perfect ninth for hrs 
ninth save. 

Tampa Bay stranded nine men and went 
1-for-12 with runners in scoring position 
against Portugal and Derek Lowe, who 
struck out Jose Canseco and Fred McGriff to 
get out of a jam rn the seventh 
Orioles 9, Yankees 1 

NEW YORK- Cal Ripken celebrated 
another All -Star election with his 1,000th 
career extra-base hrt, and the Baltimore 
Orioles beat the 100-degree heat and neme
sis Andy Pettitte to stop the New York 

Yankees 9·1 Monday nighl 
Rrpken. elected earlier in the day lo make 

his 17th straight All-Star appearance, hil a 
two-run homer and a double to reach the 
extra-base milestone. 

R1pken Ired former Orioles Hall of Farrer 
Frank Robinson for 27th place on lhe career 
hits list WJth 2.943. 1ncludrng 395 horre runs. 
He also passed former tearrmate aro amen! 
coach Eddte Murray for 15th with 561 doobles. 
Braves 6, Marlins 5 

ATLANTA Gerald Williams' bases-
loaded single in the ninth inning Monday 
night gave Atlanta its 14th viclory in tis last 
at-bat, 6-5 over the Florida Marlins 

Brei Boone, who homered rn the seventh 
to give the Braves a 5·4 lead, singled with 
one out in lhe nrnth off Antonio Alfonseca 
( 4·5). A«er a wild prtch, Alfonseca walked 

Chipper Jones intentionally, then loaded 
the bases by walking Brian Jordan on four 
pitches 

Williams, who entered the game in the 
previous inntng as a pinch hrrter, then lined 
a ball down the left -field line that went off 
the glove of a drving Bruce Aven. 

:·Pro calls course ''one of the most beautiful on earth'' 
SENIOR OPEN 
Continued from Page 1B 

ing," Dennis Peterson said. 
"They're all good guys, it seems 
'like to me. This is a great thing for 
Des Moines." 

Peterson said he might come 
back for Sunday's final round, 
though if someone offered him a 
ticket for an earlier round, ~rd 
probably volunteer," he said. 
. Play in the Open begins 

Thursday morning on the 6,888· 
'ya~d, par-72 course, which 
already is quickly earning the 
.respect of the competitors. 
• • "'t's in great condition, the best 
l've seen all year," said Bob Duval, 
who got his first Senior Thur vic
tor-y when he won the Emerald 
.Coast Classic in late March. "It's 
Cbihg to take some time to get 
.used to these greens, maybe two 
or three practice rounds. 
· ~ere's a lot of contour to these 
peens. They're going to be 
tough." 
•• Adding to the challenge was the 

-
c 

stiff southerly breeze that blew 
across the course, which made 
shots even trickier. 

"With the wind blowing as hard 
as it is, it's difficult to assess the 
difficulty of the course," Ed Snead 
said. "It's a difficult course any
way, but with the wind, it's espe
cially tough. • 

But that's what playing in the 
Open is all about: hitting good 
shots off the tee and accurate 
shots from fairway to green in 
tough conditions. 

"Even with the wind, you're 
going to get some players scoring 
low," Snead said. "But as a field, I 
don't think the scoring will be 
that low." 

Low or not, Thompson raved 
about the course and the fans. 
The Senior Open will be the first 
major tournament played at the 
Des Moines Golf and Country 
Club, an undulating, 36-hole lay
out along Interstate 80 west of the 
city. 

The championship course will 
consist the club's original 18 

• 

holes: nine from the North Course 
and nine from the South Course. 
Those holes were selected because 
they're located in the interior por
tion of the pmperty and have the 
most interesting landforms. 

"The course is easily one of the 
most beautiful courses on earth -
really," Thompson said. "I've 
played 2,000 of them and this is in 
the top 15." 

Fans and golfers put up with 
steamy conditions and a relent· 
less sun. The temperature 
climbed to 93 and the heat index 
reached 105. The golfers at least 
could retreat to an air-conditioned 
locker room. The fans had to hang 
in there and they did, cheering 
even the ugliest hook or slice. 

Jay Swords of Rock lsland, Ill., 
found relief in the breezy covered 
bridge that spans a creek between 
the first green and second tee. 
Swords will drive back and forth 
from home- a trip that can take 
three hours in heavy traffic - at 
least through Wedneeday and 
maybe on Thursday. He'll stay 

with friends in the Des Momeo 
area Friday and Saturday nights. 

"I've always been a fan,- said 
Swords, who gave up playing for 
many years but now plays three 
or four times a week. "I enjoy the 
Senior Thur more than the regular 
Thur. The guys arc a lot mor 
relaxed and easy going." 

Thompson certainly fit that 
mold. Though he hasn't won a 
tournament since 1994, 
Thompson spent at least 20 min· 
utes signing autographs after his 1 
round. He thrived on tho atten· 
tion, asking tl1e name of each fun 
who approached him. 

"Wo heard it was sold out, eo 
you know there's going lo be this 
many people, yet you don't. realize 
what it's like until you get out 
hero," Thompson said. "And listen 
to this. You miss your birdie putt 
and then you make your practice 
putt and you get resounding 
applause. 

"That's an all-time first," he 
said. "They're hungry for golf out 
hcru 811d we'ro iL." 
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SPORTS 

1gennania dulls, but Woods is as hot as ever 
gcttmg my card that way, getting the 
'lbur champaonship, people kind of 
took notioo of that. 

•winning the Masters by 12. 
Beang a person of color, doing that 
at a tournament that historically 
has denied access. So a lot of dif
ferent subplots.' 

But Woods, who regained the 
No. t world ranking with his victo
ry at the Western, can still draw a 
crowd. The rest of the field Sunday 
at Cog Hill Golf and Country Club 
play d in relative obscurity. Rela
tive, that is, because those were 
about the only people paying 
attention to the other golfers. 

Thousands of people lined every 
hole he played. People staked out 
apota at upcoming holes hours 
ahead of time. There were cheers 
of~C'mon, Tiger!" and "Go get 'em, 
Tiger!" af'ler every drive and every 
hole. Mar hale repeatedly had to 
a11k fan11 to stop walking or talk
ing, reminding them others were 
till playing. 
•r knew that people would be 

pulling for Tiger big-time," said 
Mike Weir, Woods' playing partner 

unday. •1 just bad to block that 
out and play my own game and not 
pay attention to what he was 
doing.• 

What Woods hu been doing late
ly is playing hi best golf since 1997 
- ven better, actually. Despite 
ateamrolling through the Masters 
and winning three other tourna-

was having consistent finishes, 
but also changing my game. And I 
knew it was going to take me 
awhile, so I understood that. 

"But I liked winning," he said. "I 
don't like going home and knowing 
that somebody beat me." 

This year, he's a lready won 
three PGA Thur events. Including 
a tournament in Germany, he's 
won three of his last four starts. 
He also leads the PGA 'Ibur with 
10 top-10 finishes this year. 

The long, jaw-dropping drives 
are still there. His bunker game is 
vastly improved, and his putting 
is stronger, too. And his killer com· 
petitiveness is as sharp as ever. 
When Weir pared his lead to one 
stroke with a birdie on No. 7, 

, Woods responded by rolling the 
Frink Pollch/Assoc1ated Press ball within 8 inches of the pin on 

Tiger Woods acknowledges the crowd his second shot and then making 
after sinking his putt on the 18th green the putt for birdie. 
Sunday at the Western Open. Weir, who missed his own birdie 

putt, never threatened again. ments that year, he was horrified 
when he looked at videotapes of his 
swing. So he ripped it apart, chang
ing just about everything. 

The effort to make the changes 
second nature to his game showed. 
Though he held the No.1 ranking 
and led the tour with 13 top-10 
finishes, he "only" won one PGA 
'Ibur event. 

"Being No. 1 in the world and 
not winning like I was doing in '98, 
that's not that great," he said. "I 

"The key is just keep hitting good 
shots and give yourself a chance at 
some putts," Woods said. "I'm 
rolling the rock well. I'm controlling 
my trajectory, driving it pretty good. 
Overall, my game is coming around. 
I like it. I'm very pleased." 

He now takes his new and 
improved game to the British 
Open, which begins July 15. With 
the way he played this past week
end, Weir said Woods must be 
among the favorites. 

• Kendall's return in 1999 unlikely 
rehabilitation to return to nor
mal. 

"From a medical standpoint, it 
i I.Ullikely we would recommend 
cominr back before the end of the 

&!!On," Failla aid. 
In addition to dislocating his 

right ankle and fracturing a U4-
mch by 31 -inch piece of bone, 
Kendall also lore three outside 
nkle liga· 

menta and one ~"9'""v-r.,..¥""\ 
i n ide liga
m nt. 

•;:very ein· 
at ti& ment 
in the ankle 

S 1.00 DOMESTIC 
BOTTLES 

3.10 PITCHERS 
41U .. t,MGDU81at,MW•Lit• 

S2 n~~~a~towl• 

White Sox, snapped his ankle in 
similar fashion during a home 
plate collision in spring training 
two years ago and returned four 
months later. 

Also, Kendall is one of the 
Pirates' hardest-working players, 
and Failla said motivating him 
during his rehabilitation won't be 
necessary. 

"Knowing Jason Kendall, we'll 
have to hold him down for a while 
to protect the repair," Failla said. 

Kendall will remain hospital
ized for another 2-3 days to 
receive intravenous antibiotics, 
then will wear a protective cast 
for six weeks. He will lift weights 
and do other exercises during 

321 S. Gilbert 

HAPPY 
HOUR 
2:00-6:00 
EveryDay 

Domestic 
Draws 

Well 
Drinks 

that time to maintain his upper 
body strength. 

Kendall's parents, including 
father Fred, a roving catching 
instructor with the Cincinnati 
Reds, flew to Pittsburgh on Sun
day night to be with their son. 
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BIG TEN BASKETBALL 

Buckeyes land fonner Friar ·· · 
• Ohio State picked up 
another dangerous scorer 
as Sean Connolly agreed 
to become a Buckeye. 

C.OLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Sean Connolly, t h e second
leading scorer at Providence 
as a freshman, will transfer to 
Ohio State for the 2000-2001 
season, his father said. 

Connolly to ld Ohio State 
coaches 
about the (~ 
decision on /.~·~dll~ 
Sunday 0 liB 
night after ilL. VI!.-..Iii 
a two- day ,..,. 
visit to 
campus, said his father, Mike 
Connolly. 

"He wasn't there more than 
20 minutes and he knew it was 
where he wanted to 'be," his 
father told The Columbus Dis
patch. "He was very impressed 
with everybody." 

He canceled visits to North 
Carolina State and Texas. 
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(P$.J3)' 
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• 
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• 
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• 

Connolly, 6-foot-5 guard 
from Peabody, Mass., made 
38.8 percent of his 3-point 
shots and 85.7 percent of his 
free throws last season to earn 
a spot on the Big East All
Rookie team. 

He took 61 percent of his 
field goal attempts from 
behind the arc, made 64 of 165 
and averaged 11 points in 26 
minutes per game. 

Ohio State coach Jim 
O'Brien has had success with 
Big East guards transferring 
to Ohio State before. Scoonie 
Penn, who played for O'Brien 
at Boston College before trans
ferring to Ohio State, helped 
lead the Buckeyes to the Final 
Four last spring in his first 
season in Columbus. 

Connolly's decision came the. 
day after 6-11, 230-pound 
Matt Marinchick of Hudson 
committed to sign with the 
Buckeyes in November. He is 
rated the No. 1 center and 
among t he top 10 high school 
seniors in Ohio next season. 

U-Call-It & 
Domestic 

Bottles 

Domestic 
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Arena fans hear all Of the action 
• Thanks to a new invention, 
Arena football fans can listen 
to live, on-field action. 

By Deeptl Halela 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Duke Covone was at a New York 
Giants game with his wife not long 
ago. She mentioned that it would be 
interesting to hear what the players 
talked about on the field. 

And that got Covone thinking. 
Covone is a partner in Interactive 

Sports Signals, Inc. The company, 
headquartered in New Milford, 
Conn., is giving fans of the New Jer
sey Red Dogs of the Arena Football 
League a chance to listen to the play
ers during the game. 

The company has been putting 
microphones on players and renting 
headsets to spectators in the stands. 

"I like listening to the strategy 
part," Charles McHarris, a 44-year
old fan, said at a recent game at the 
Meadowlands. "You can hear what 
the players are thinking." 

Covone started working seriously 
on this project in March 1998 when 
he met Sebastian Failla, who worked 
in satellite communications. They 
spent the next year working on the 
plan and trying to sell it professional 
sports leagues. 

They were joined by a third partner 
and began by using the system at Red 
Dogs games. 

Bill Kostroun/Assoc1ated Press 
Tim James,33, of Dover, N.J., hears the sounds of the game at the the Red Dogs 
football game against the Buffalo Destroyers Friday, June 25. 

"We wanted to start with a venue 
big enough to try the system but not 
overwhelming," Covone said. 

The headsets have been available 
at home games this season, with the 
Red Dogs getting a percentage of the 
profits, team spokesman Kevin McK
e~rney said. 

wrhe only hesitation we had was for 
the logistics," McKearney said. "After 
that first meeting pretty much, we 

knew it was defmitely something we 
would like to be involved in." 

Up to four players wear micro
phones at every home game. The sig
nal from the microphones is sent to 
tiny receivers spectators can rent for 
$10. The talk is live and uncensored, 
and even children are permitted to 
rent a receiver. The headset comes 
with a pamphlet warning of rough 
language. 

Gastineau arrested on contempt charge 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former New York 

Jets defensive end Mark Gastineau was 
arrested Monday for violating an order of 
protection in an ongoing domestic dispute, 
police said. 

Gastineau, 42, surrende'red at a Queens 
precinct stationhouse and remained in cus
tody awaiting arraignment on a charge of 
criminal contempt. 

The ex-NFL star allegedly violated a court 

Tour de 
france riders 
tumble in 
ocean crash· 

order on June 22 by going to his wife's 
Queens home, where he repeatedly rang the 
doorbell and refused to leave, police said. 

Gastineau was sentenced last October to 
three months probation after pleading guilty 
to a misdemeanor assault charge for hitting 
his wife. He had been arrested a month ear
lier for hitting his then-fiancee, Patricia 
Schorr, at a Manhattan apartment. 

Gastineau was charged with misde-

meanor assault, menacing and criminal pos
session of a weapon. The court complaint 
said the weapon was a glass cocktail table 
with which he threatened to hit Schorr. 

At the time of Gastineau's guilty plea, 
Schorr said she had married him in late 
September. She also refused to cooperate in 
the prosecution of her husband. 
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HELP WANTED 

• American Lance Armstrong lost the 
overall lead in the Tour's second stage. 
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them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ---------------- DIRECT SUPPORT 

ASSISTANT 
By Jocelyn Noveck 

Associated Press 

SAINT-NAZAIRE, France - The Tour de 
France sank below sea level on Monday. 

A 10-rider crash on a narrow spit of land 
ensnared some of the top riders during the 
second stage of cycling's premier event. 

The spill happened on the Passage du Gois, 
which connects a small island to the mainland 
in the coastal Atlantic Vendee region. The 
strip is no more than two car lengths wide and 
is usually submerged by wa~er. It is closed 
during high tide. 

The picturesque ocean causeway proved 
treacherous for such favorites as Alex Zulle, 
Michael Boogerd and Ivan Gotti. They lost 
valuable minutes when they were trapped 
behind the crash. 

The day's racing began under brilliant 
skies, with the 109-mile stage won in a final 
sprint by Tom Steels of Belgium. Lance Arm
strong of Texas lost the overall lead to Esto
nia's Jaan Kirsipuu. 

Another American, Jonathan Vaughters, 
fractured his chin in the crash and had to drop 
out of the race. Vaughters and Armstrong both 
ride for the U.S. Postal Service team. 

Armstrong, recovering from testicular can
cer, is second overall. He is in excellent posi
tion for Sunday's time trial and the later 
mountain climbs. 

"I just want to stay out of trouble until the 
real race begins on Sunday with the time 
trial," Armstrong said. 

Kirsipuu earned bonus points in winning 
two of the day's three sprints. In third and 
fourth place were sprinter Mario Cipollini of 
Italy and Germany's Erik Zabel. 

In another strong showing for U.S. Postal, 
George Hincapie came in sixth and is seventh 
overall. 

Vaughters was taken to a hospital in 
Nantes, as was Marc Wauters, who also is out 
of the race. . 

· The crash wasn't the first of the day -
there was an earlier mishap at 21 miles 
involving 30 riders. 

With the beginning of the summer holiday 
for many of the French, thousands of vaca
tioners lined the roads. They set up folding 
chairs and elaborate picnic tables along the 
road and leaned out of balconies in small vil
lages. 

Along with the occasional anti•drug banner 
-~Say No to EPO" - many fans showed sup
port for French cycling star Richard Virenq~. 
H~ is under investigation for last year's race 
that was nearly cut short because of the drug 
ICalldal. 

aAllez Richard - We Forgive You," said one 
batlner held by two young children. 
-Race organizers say there will be spot drug 

~1\,ts during the coming days. 
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AK£ A DIFFERENCE WHILE 
MAKING SOME MONEY 
job opportunities at the revitalized 
Greenwood Manor offer work that's 
more than a job, work that makes a 
difference for others, work that's 

economically rewarding, too-competitive wages with 
excellent benefits. Call about our Innovative training 
program where we pay for your training and your 
time. Call Denise McCleary, DON today! 

GREENWOOD 
I . 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA • Phone 319·338-7912 

cam bus 
BUS DRIVERS 

Start NOW & dnve into next ~lllC\tcr 

Good Pay ..• Great Job ... 
an excellent experience. 

St&ning Driver. $7.00 (in July) 
raises evtry 6 months (top $9+) 

• Flexible Student Schedule 
(varied shifts, easy to ge1 time & breaks ofT) 

• Student Operated (designed for ~tudenu) 
• Paid Training (it's not that hard!)• 
• Promotions (many opporrunitte ) 
• Meet people, make friends Be have fltn 

t: 

Applications: Pick-Up/Drop-Off@ 
Cambu.s Office 

.1.1~ System 
lflJ Unlimited, Inc. 

17 
21 

(football parking lot) 

UI Student. No experience needed. 
335-8633 

Ca.mbus strtves to maintain 
a diverse work(orce. 

10 

Name 
Address 

Syet Unll 
15 Flrlt 4 

Iowa Ctty. lA i$22AO 

EOI 

6 
12 
l() 

~0 

24 

Zip 

Phone-----------------------------~-----------~~~------~=----
Ad Information: I of Day _ atcg ry 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Co trover cntirr t1m 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 m1n.l 11·15 fl.l 
4-5 dayt~ $1 00 per word ($ 10.00 mm.) t6·l0 d.t 
6·10days $1.31 pcr wordiSIJ.IOm1n.) J04trt U .. Jr I( 2 fOn 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORKI G DAY. 
Send romplelt.-d dd blr1nk w1th lhe< k or muncy order, pf ' ' I fl' , 
or stop by our office locaiLod at: 111 ommuni lion cot ·r I ·~ , 2 2 

Phone Offu Houn 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Munday· Thund y 

Fax 335·6297 F 
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PO RO\ II 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
COI<I!J LIPTON/ FRITO 
Up to 30 tallbl•&hed IOcatlonl, 
1800· I 16001 weekly proht 
flnancong fr" VIdeo 
t 1100-3371175 

W~ can http vou makt S1 200 
M•t wte11 pllll earn 1 new com· 
puterl t-8()0.115 7-4411 t ext 207 
coo. 0010 

INSTRUCTION 

ANTIQUES 
W!'RI! FULL OF GOOD 

FURNITURE o.n.. large ~hill 
OtJ. round dlq I able. drop 
frort~ '*"-· ~. lllck 
~ lind tit."•" piUI I good 

"WW ofll~l!l glhliO.r.doWI 
ANTIQUE MALL 01' IOWA CITY 

'107 'loutl Oltltn St 
1 D- r 1 c~~e IOIIk 

PETS 

OUALfTYCARE 
ITOAAGI! COMPANY 

t.oc.~ Oil Cootlvollt IV1P 
24 hour llta.oflly 

AI - 111111ab1t 33U155, 3314200 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
READTHtSIIII 
Fr .. dehllflry QUanJnfeel, 
Olllnd fllllllfll!f 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & tat Ave Coralville 
337-()5511 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solut1onlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Corllfvlllf 
337-()558 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vl81t HOUSEWORKS 
Wt'vt got a 11011 full of clean 
used lum11ure ptu1 dishes, 
drlptl. tampa and other hOuse· 
hold ijeme All at r"aonable pn· 
Cll Now eccepling ntw consign· 
menta 
HOUSEWORI<S 
111 StevantDr 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 

FIEDS MAKE CENTS!! 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbtrt 

·Walnut tablea 
4'• $100. 8'· $200, 9'· $300 

·Study cantil· S25 
·SiacKllblt chllra· S5 
-4 MC\00111 Wooden COllapsible 
bteechtll• $200 each 
.cOlor cable-ready TVa· 140 each 

,._ optfltwtc. a WHirl I//// 

T ue&daya 1 o- lip m 
lor cll!!ll!!llm PDiy 

and 
Tllursday 10. 6p m 
ll!r IYtfYihiOQ liM, 

335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

3:18-381111 

3111112 E Burlington St 

• F 01111 TVP"'Q 
·word Prooess1f1!1 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
s.nc. 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa.~ Certfn.d PtofMaJo. 
rill Retumt W11ttl' Wll 

·~-=n your el061ong 

·~ ~dellgn your ....... 
'Wr yot.w IXWir lelltra 
•o...top your job ee&rch &lrltt9Y 

~ Member Proleuional 
~ ol AteUmt Wnrera 

354·71122 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

3111112 E &rllnglon S1 

~ PYofeaionll Contulla· 
tlOn 

'1 0 FREE Copoea 
'Cooier Lattlfl 

'VISAI Mesf6reard 

F'AX 

FREE P•rl!lng 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tel lor ShOp. 
~n·• and women'a aherallons, 
:WO.. discount with aludent I D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
tl!8 t/2 East Washington Street 
Dill 351-1229. 

BICYCLE 
CASH for bocvctos and sporting 

aoods. GILBEftf ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7810. 

PACIFIC Conquett mountain 
bikes; 1 8 & 2Hpted Index, bar· 
ends, shOCk forkS, $225 & 175, 
18 apeed Index Raleigh hybrldl 
citY blka, bar ends, large frame 
St'75 (319)339·4476. evenings 

SCHWINN bicyCle tor sale. Greal 
cond•IIO!l Call (319)337·7~59 
Lta\18 meSNges. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11180 Olds Eighty· Eight, Excellent 
body and engine, new AIC and 
mUCh more. $3200, {319)339-
0550 

1881 Geo Metro 3-door, 86,000 
m•let Very dependable and sf· 
fordable S17SO/ OBO Emmanuel 
(319)887·3621' (319)339.0139, 
leave message. 
emaoU OyahOo.corn 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's 
For US11MQt call 
1·800-31 9-3323 ext 7530 

FORD Escort LX 1991 2-door, 5-
apeed 120K mills, good condi
tion $1800 Call (319)~5094 

MERCURY Grand Marquis. 1985. 
Atltable A/C $8001 000. 
{319)358-7785 

MUST sell 1991 Esc:ort Reliable. 
5·5Pted 92K $2500/ 000 
(319)3&4.0075 

WANTED! Used or wrecked Clft, 
trucks or vans Ou~ek esbmafea 
and reiTIOIIal (319)879 .. 2789 

WI! 8UV CARS. TRUCKS 
Btfg Auto Sate• 
t640Hwy 1 West. 33Be688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS 
HaWkeye Country Auto 
1947 Water1ront Dnva 
33!H).I31 

1888 Acura Integra. 5-speed, 
power locks/ wrndowl. White. 
(319)337·11579 

1990 Nossan Sentra, red, 2·door, 
5-IPted. AIC $30001 OBO 
(319)338-6248 

11192 NlsSin MIX!ma SE. sunroof. 
chlrcoal gray. bnt. PW, PL AIC, 
115K. $57001 OBO (319)887· 
94&4 

1888 Acura 2 STL luxury sedan 
Sotvtr With ian leather !11181101 
Loeded. moon roof. CD player, 
~ less entry Warranty S24 ,500 
Oa)'S C3().6900; evemngs 645-
2162 

HONDA Prelude, ~NOrte. 19aS. 
S2250 Hondl CIVIC. brown. 
1990. $2700 Bot!> good shape 
(319)341·9081 

HONDA WAGON 1990. Mu51 sel 
(319)337·92091 (319)245-2561. 
ICoeACeQUY webjump com 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors hu lhe taroett salec· 
bon o1 pre-owned Votvoc tn east· 
trn Iowa We warranty end serv· 
q whet we seD 339-1705 

Leighton 
Housel 

Summer 1999 
Lelfhton Hou1e, • ruldenae for unlver•lty 
women, will be op•n with "eurnmer only" aon
cr.ct• 111111 lptcl•l rat.1. W• offer e~cCellent dln
lnt Nrvlce, cornpuur room 1nd f'l~ne11 1re1. 
We will ~ optn bttwun fprlng and •ummer 
Hlllonl. 

flll1999 
W• arw acuptlnf application• for ~he 1999· 
2000 •c:alll•mlc N .. lon, which lnaludel our full 
yur le.tderthlp llltvtloprnent proeram. 

1,2 E. Colllfl Strut, Iowa City, low1 e2240 
1·319·337·2020 

* 
• QUIET SffiiNQ 900W. 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 3~8·11?5 

• ON BUS LINES 
(1&2 Bl'l.lroon1') 

• SWIMMING POOLS• ... • 
• CENlRALAIRIAIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
tJ00-714 \\t...tgare St.-Iowa City 

0 BEDROOM: $-410-$480 JSl-2905 
(1, 2' 31X'I.InlQ01~) 

TWO BEDROOMS: $495-$590 
iHRE BEDROOMS· $675·$735 . t. Park Place 

D unt Av ilabl On Sllblt1s Apartments 
152!1 ~lh SI.·C'or<~lvi\1• 

3.54-0281 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Maiden Lane 
33&-3554. European & Japanese 
Aegalr Speclahst 

TRUCKS 
1892 TOYOTA pick-up, S·speed 
72K, topper, air, great cond•tlon 
$56001 off (319)363-3727, eve· 
nlngs 

FOR SALE: 1991 Jeep Coman· 
che plck·up. GOOd c:ondlt•on. 4· 
cyllndar, 5-speed 62.590 m•les 
(319)653·6106. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
A QUIET non-smok•ng female 
WID. cable, uhl•lles paid $250 
(319)351·5368 

A0#1128 roomt. Available now 
All ut1ht•es paid. Close to Burge 
M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

ADI214. Sleeping rooms, all Utll~· 
ies pa1d, ctoae to campus. Off· 
&treat partung, M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

AOI412. Rooms. walkong diS· 
ta~ 10 campus, on Lmn St. wa· 
ter paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE now and Fall Three 
blocks from downtown Each 
room has own s1nk, frldQ& & AIC 
Shere kitchen & bath w~h males 
only S225/ $230 plus electric 
Caft 354·2233 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August 

Furnished NO pets 
(319)354·2413 

DORMSTYLE room. August 16th, 
$245.00 a month + electnc. micro
wave, refngerator, desk. shelves 
and s1nk prov•ded Frve m~nute 
walk to Law and Fieldhoose No 
pets 203 Myrtle Avenue Call 
(31Q)339-6189 Some available 
earber 

ECONOMICAL I1V1ng Close-1n, 
owner occupied Perfect lor seli· 
oos student Even•ng (319)338-
1104 

FALL LEASING One block from 
campus lncludas fridge and mr· 
crowave. Share bathroom. Start· 
1ng at $255. all ut1hloes paid. Call 
(31Q)337·5209. 

FALL: Cl•nton St.. fireplace, 
wooden tloors. outstanding fac1li· 
loes. pnvate retngerator, $385 Ul1l· 
illes Included. (319)337-4785 

FEMALE, FURNISHED. Cook1ng, 
$21 0 VlCiudeS lJiihlieS (319)338· 
59n 

GRAD/ professiOnal Own room •n 
house $300 Share bath and 
kilchen 265 Kosher Avenue 
(515)232·8871 

UIIE 1n luxury for the summer! 
Room w1th prwale bathroom for 
rent In beautiful ap8CIOUS hOme 
$300 (319)356·9006 

MAY or August quiet singles, 
floxibla tease, cat poss1ble. laun· 
dry, $210 to S265 Ulihlies Includ
ed. (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO·MONTH, n•ne month 
and one year leases Fum1shed 
or unrumlshed Can Mr Green, 
(319)337·8665 or fill out apphca· 
tiOO at 1165 South RIVerside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. Close, well 
fumished S275· $3101 negol18· 
bio. own bath, $355, ut1l1ties •n· 
eluded 339-4070 

RESPONSIBLE 
Inexpensive 
Vegelanan lnendty 
Petl okay 
Historic home· porch wl swing 
Hard wood flooll 
$210 end up plus ut•litles 
Shared food 
0oVtf811y 
Maintenance akllla encouraged 
Contact Jeft at (318)337·2789 

ROOM tor ref'lt lor student man 
Summar and Fall. (319)337·2573 

SUPER clean. 1uper c:lose-ln 
large rooms lor rent 1n qUiet non 
srnok•ng environment Laundry fa 
c~rtlta. off·llrtel parking, cleaning 
serviCe Flexible leases. ava11able 
now and August 1 Call (31!1)339 
3975 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker, lillfl·ln 
a!dt Flent, Utihhtt. pan ol salary 
338--7693 

PERFECT roommalt. Rea110na 
ble rent S1~ blockt from cambus 
No amo~lng or TV addlct1011 
Available now $2161 month plus 
112 uhhh411 (3t!l)3418458 

RECENTLY remodeled three 
bedroom apartment Near cam 
pua Heat/ water paid Good deal 
Cell (319)887·15f0 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAI<I! A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE OAILV IOWAN 
335-67~ 335-
1715 

MALl! lo ahart apartmenl/lntnd 
lhip with llmt 201 !>th SIIMI,-1 
Coralv•lle Your pl•oe 01 mine. 

II 

MEDICAl. student ... kl l'liDffio 
malt to ahare house near UIHC 
Augu•t tat $376/ month Ca 
(31!1)680·!1605 

NtCI! IWO bedroom. two bathroom 
condO WID $3851 montn plus 112 
uli'IIIU (318)337·2735 

I NON-SMOKING grad atuden 
Own room Per~1ng. W/0 $260 
hm, rtlpo!\tlble roommar• 
(318)3311-8236 

• • • 
RENT • 190 ptua Ulililiel f tv 
blocka from Pentecrest Thre 
apactt •vallabtt Auguat 1 In f1v 
per eon house (3 1 11)3.';8.0300 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
A 

I 

OOMMATE wanted lo share 
two bedroom townhOuse. AJC, 
WID. dishwasher, on busllne, 
pool, reasonably priced, 
319)351-7369 

s 

A 
f 

THE HOUSING 
CLEARINGHOUSE 

ponsors roommate matching 
meet111gs on Fridays in July end 

ugust. Contacl (319)335·3055 
or details 

A 
q 
3 

TWO bedroom, two bath, $2981 
month plus ut1lijies, 30 Lincoln 

venue Available August, clean, 
ulet. grad·studenl, (507)281· 
721. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
I 
I 

AD#4 Summer sublet only. Walk· 
no diStance to campus. For more 
nformallon call (319)351·2178, 
M·f, 9-5p:n. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
r 
0 
( 

AVAILABLE now One bed· 
ooms $4 781 month WOOd noors 
ff·street perking. No pets 
319)466-7491 . 

a 
n 

J 

ONE bedroom 111 three bedroom 
partment. FIVe mmutes from Kin· 
lck and hospital. Spacious apart· 

ment w1th deck. End of June and 
ul)' free 113 utilities. $2751 

monlh. (319)887·3039. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
a 
fl 
0 
d 

AON209. COME enJOy the quiet 
nd relax 1n the pool or bY the 
replace 1n Coralville. EffiCiency, 
ne bedroom, two bedroom. $250 
eposit. laundry fac1hty, off-slreel 

parking lol Some w11h fireplace 
and deck Sw1mmlng pool, water 
paid M·F 
9·5, (319)351·2178. 

ADN474. One and two bedroom 
apartments, wesl side. off-street 
parking, laundry, cats okay, $430· 
$516 heal/ waler pa1d Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

Ao.t507. 1 bedroom apt on Linn 
Street All util~ies paid Walking 
d•slance 10 campus M·F, 9·5 
319)351-2178 ( 

( 
I 

APARTMENTS 1or rent. Tenant 
pays eloclrlcity. ~all Mr. Green, 
319)33Nl665 or 1111 out appllca· 
iOn al1165 South RIVelside 

DOWNTOWN; lnexpens1ve, 
cheer1ul two bedroom in base
ment of house. summer only no 
pels, (319)337·4785 

f 

( 
I 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, upper end 
urnrshed. 1.2, end 3 bedroom 

surtes Includes swimming pool, 
cable, local phone serviCe, faun· 
dry on·slte, and off·street parklnq 
On c1ty bus line. Tenant respons1· 
ble lor electricity Call Mr. Green. 
319)337·8665 or fill out apphca· 
ion at 1165 South AIVerslda. 

NICE one and two bedrooms 
$395;. Garage. Available lor fall. 
319)679·2436; {319)679·2572. ( 

ONE and two bedroom apart· 
ments Available immediately. Du· 
buque Slreel Walk to class. $490 
o $750 Includes an ut1hl1ts. Laun
dry. Call (319)338·1983 or (319) 
331·5511 

I 

ONE and two bedroom near U of I 
Hospitals and Law SchOol. Heal/ 
water peld (319)354·2514, 
(31 9)35Hl404 

TWO and three bedroom avaUa· 
bte August tst Close-In, clean, 
free park•ng, heat and waler paid 
$595·$695. (319)354·8717 a«er 5 
pm 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
215 Iowa Avenue. Downtown. 
Water pe1d Year lease starting 
August 1st. (319)341·7t42, John. 

AOI1 015. Efficiency and one 
bedroom apartmems. West side 
Laundry taCJiity, HM paid, ofl· 
street park•ng. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351-2178 

AOI14. One bedroom, downtown, 
tecuntY bu1ldlng, recently remold· 
ed, dishwasher, miCrowave, WID 
tac•hty. M·F, 9·5 (319)351-2178 

ADI22. KrtchenaHa and effielen· 
CI8S on Gilbert, close to down· 
to"Nn and campus. M·F, 9·5. 
{319)351-2178. 

ADI27 1 8. One bed 1oom near 
Southeast Junior High Laundry 
lac,lny. HM paid Partdng M-F, 
H (319)35t·2178, 

ADI487. Large efficiency, great 
locatiOn, off·slreet parking, afr, no 
laundry, $430 heal/ water paid. 
KfYitone Propenles (319)338· 
6288 

ADI715. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to downtown, 
aornt av•llabil now. All utilities 
paid Oft·&treet parking M·F. 9·5, 
(319)351·2178 

AUGUST. ONE BEDROOMS 
stanlng at $470 up to $5681 With 
1tudy, Clost to campu•. No peta 
(319)466-7491 

AVAILABALE August tat. EHI· 
clency, completely fumlshed In· 
cllldlng Ul~illtt, WID, table. Walk· 
lng distance to UIHC and law. 
Very clean tnd qwet Off-street 
perking $4751 month. (319)3~. 
4311 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Avellable August 

A/C, laundry, parking. 
NO pela (319)354-2413 

CLOSE·IN IHiCIIncitl Fully car· 
petad, CIA, htal and water pold 
l'lo pels $36H375/ month 
(31Q)338·748t or (319)336·4306. 

CLOSE·fN large one bedroom 
Outei, parking, laundry, micro 
weva, CIA. No pett August $505 
plus ut•lltlea 9-4p m {319)351· 
1348, AFTER 730p m. call 
(319)354 2221 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
33t lOUTH CLINTON 

~n.:lency llpartments, very ciO!MI 
10 downtown end class" $400 
plus ut1hlltl (319)351-8370 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Tuesday, July 6, 1999-58. _ -------EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
DOWNTOWN loft apartments 
HM paid No pets August. 
(319)338-4n4. 

LARGE, qUiet. clean efficiency 
and one bedrooms. HIW paid. 
Laundry, busllna. Coralville No 
smoking, ncl pets. {319)337·9376 

ONE bedroom apartment avalla· 
bla August 1st Heat paid. $400 
Non·smok1ng, quiet. No pets. 715 
Iowa Avenue. (319)354.S073 

ONE bedroom apartment. Down· 
town location. C/A. laUfldry. park· 
1ng. Call Pal at {319)338·1203. 
1().5pm. 

ONE bedroom apartmants, Share 
bath. Close-ln. All utU1ttes paid. 
No pets. $3751 month (319)338· 
7481 or (319)338·4306. 

TWO BEDROOM 
(2) very large two bedroOm apart· 
ments, available immediately 
Tllree blocks from campus Oulel 
neighbOrhood, own k~chen, bath, 
W/0, dishwasher, AIC. Cats Okay. 
$550 or S850 f>!!r month plus util· 
itles Call (319)331·4956 days, or 
331·9565 evenings. weekends. 

207 Myrtle Avenue. Renting tor 
Fall. $475 plus utilibes CIA, off· 
street perki"IJ, laundry 887·9497· 
Rachel. (319)354·5056 

618 Iowa Avenue. $600. waler 
paid Off-street park•ng Included 
Call (319)354·8666. 

650 Soolh Johnson. Heal/ water 
paid $575 Off-street parking In· 
eluded. Call (319)354-8666 

A 011301. Two bedroom. cats tl· 
lowed, located next to publiC II· 
brary in Coralville WID In build· 
ing. Off-street parkmg M·f, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

AOI401. Two bedroom Large, 
newer apartment in Coralvifle, 
WID facility, off·streel parking, 
jusl off the strip Call (3t9)35t· 
21 78, M·F, 9·5. 

AOI470. Two bedroom apart· 
ment. air, laundry, oft·streal park· 
lnQ. storage, $575 heat/ water 
pe1d. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288 

AOI476. Two bedroom apart· 
ments, west side, oH·streat park· 
1ng. $540 heal/ water paid. Key· 
stone Properties (319)338-6288. 

AOI4n. Two bedroom apart· 
men1, west side. CIA, dishwasher. 
laundry, pets negotiable, oH·streel 
parking, $525 water paid. Key
stone Properties (319)338-6288 

AOI486. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, wesl slda, dishwasher, CIA, 
pets negotiable, off-street perk~ng. 
no laundry, $465 plus utilities. 
Keystone Properties (319)338· 
6288 

AOI492. Two bedroom apartmenl 
in newly renovated house, off· 
streel parking lots of light, a must 
see, $750 fllus utilities. Keystone 
Properties (319)339-6288. 

AD#SOO. Two bedroom, one balh, 
park•ng, laundry, Keystone 
(319)339-6288. 

ADI630. Two bedrooms, some 
with deck CIA, launcrv fac•lny, 
off-street parking. M·F, 9·5. 
{319)351·2178. 

A01908. Two bedrooms on Ben· 
ton. Available 8/3. $510 water 
pa1d. Washer/ Dryer hook·ups. 
Park•ng Call LAE (319)338·3701 . 

A0#947. Two bedroom Coral· 
v•lle, near new mall, off-street 
park1ng, WID facility, dishwasher. 
CIA. water pllld. M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE Augusl 1st. Two 
bedroom Microwave. dishwash· 
er, garbage disposal. AJC. close 
to bushne, oH·street perk1ng. 
$560. 182 Westslda Dnve. 
(319)354·8073, (319)338.()()26. 

AVAILABLE July 4th. One bath 
CIA diShwasher, garage, laundry 
1000 Oakcrest (3f9)338·t413 

BENTON MANOR, lwo bedroom, 
energy efficient. WD. cats Okay 
Augusltst. (319)338·4774 

CAMPUS FALL LEASING 
515 EAST BURLINGTON 

507BOWERY 
433 SOUTH JOHNSON 

Nice two bedroom, one and two 
baths, huge, newer, free shultle, 
laundry, parking. $570.$602 plus 
uhlities. (319)351·8391 

DOWNTOWN 
422 North Dubuque 
601 South Gilbert 
927 Eut College 
444 S. Johnaon 

August Two bedroom, two balh, 
large, newer, ctose·in $581·$799 
plus utlht1es. Call {319)354·2787, 

FALL DOWNTOWN 
504 SOUTH VAN BUREN 

Nice two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking, laundry, eat·1n kitchen. 
800 square feet. $620 plus utilrt· 
ies (319)35Hl391. 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across from Arena Ava1lable 812. 
$635, heat and water paid. Un· 
derground parking Call LRE 
(31 9)338-3701 . 

KNOLLFliDGE GARDEN 2551 
Holiday Ad Coralville Ctose to 
Coral Ridge Man, Oakdale Cam· 
pus and Rockwell. Two bed· 
rooms. $465·$500 month Bus· 
hne. Bring your petsl339·1509. 
H«p:l/members.aol c:orn/klloll· 
ndgelkg html 

LARGE two bedroom, one block 
from Dental schOol $5501 month 
plus de posh and utlhli&s Off· 
street parking. No pets. (319)337· 
6962 

TWO bedroom apartments. Au· 
gust 1. $538· $660. Close to cam· 
pus Util«ies vary by location. No 
pets (319)466·7491 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
lrorn 1449 Call (319)337·3103 

TWO bedrooms w1th ll'llllg room, 
bathroom, share kHchen In live 
bedroom hOuse. Closet $300 
each, all ut1hties included Dryer 
(319)339-0486. 

AOI478. Three bedroom apart· 
ments. H/2 bathrooms, west 
Sid&. CIA, dishWasher. laundry, 
different layouts to choose from, 
very spaaclous, $74(). $875 plus 
ulilitres Keystone Propert1es 
(319)338-6288. 

ADN490. Three bedroom apart· 
ment, near Art buildings, dish· 
washer. CIA, laundry, oH·slreet 
perking, $750 plus ulilrtles. Key· 
stone Propert1es (3 1 9)338·6288 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
316 RIDGELAND- 2 leltllll 

Very nice newer downtown near 
Hanchrll, three bedroom. twO 
IJalhroom. 1100 square feet. New 
krtchen end carpet Park1ng laun· 
dry $759 plus ut•ht•es Call 
(319)351-8391 

THREE bedroom cabin on rrver 
Open May 1st. (319)679·2789. 

THREE bedroom, 112 bath, Split 
level, very clean, two LA, AIC, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
WID. garage. August 1st. $9751 
month. (319)351-7545. 

WANT a greal place but don't 
want to spend a lortune? Tllree 
bedroom apartment. Dishwasher, 
WID on· srte, oH-street park•ng. 
961 M1ller Avenue $695 includes 
heal/ water. (319)337·7161 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
A0#09. Two bedroom duptexs In 
Iowa C1ty. For locellon and more 
1nlormahon. Call (319)351·2178, 
M·F, 9·5 

DUPLEX, Wayne Avenue, large 
three bedroom, garage, AIC, 
shared WID, quiet No pets. "u· 
gust. (319)338·4774. 

PLEASANT newly remodeled 
one bedroom CIA, washer and 
dryer, large backyard, non·smok· 
er. No pels. One occupant. 523 
South Lucas $460 plus uhlrties. 
Avallabto now. (319)341-7984. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
TWO bedroom. 10 btocb from 
Pentacrest. Off·street perking. 
NiCe, no f>els, grads preterreii 
WID. C/A. (319)388-6059. e·ma~: 
sloatgOmait davenport.K12.1a.us 

TWO bedroom. AIC. quiet, clean, 
WID hOOk·Upe. Near new stove 
and retrigera tor. No pets No 
smoking. Available August 
(319)683-2445. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AO#t!IIO Two bedroom condo, 
cats okay, WID facility, M·F, 9-5, 
351·2178. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Garage Across lrom UIHC. $780/ 
month Available August 7. Call 
(319)358·9350, evenings 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BRICK house Tllree bednoorn, 
three bathroom. Muscatine Ave 
Fireplace, wood floors, bustlnes 
$11001 monlh plus utilities 
(319)339·3071 ' 

FOUR bedroom, lowe City, 1-3/4 
balh, office. wort< sl\op, attached. 
gamga. walkout buement. large 
yard. Refinished oak floors, May· 
tag washar & dryer, new relrigera· 
tor, many updates $12001 month 
plus utd•ties (31 9)65&-3705. 

LARGE four or five bedroom 
hoose. Off·Sireet parking, yard, 
WID, microwave. Available sum· 
mer sublot with lalt option No 
pets. $1095/ $1295. Aher· 
7:30pm. call (319)354·2221. 

THREE bedroom house. Thr .. 
bathroom, garage, wOOd lloors 
Near Ul hoo;pHal and Law School 
Call (319)351·1253. 

THREE bedroom on busllna 
$875 plus utlhbes. 815 Maggard 
Street. Available August 1st 
(319)339·6838. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, two story, two 
bath, CIA. large yard. Mercer 
Park. Lucas School District. 2839 
Steri1ng Drive $109K. (319)339· 
2523. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1889 
·14x70, lhree bedroom, one 
bathroom $18,900. 
tm 
·2SX44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, $34,2n. 
Horkhelmer Enttl'prian Inc. 
1·800-632·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

TWO bedroom new flOOr cover· 
ings. In Hilltop Per1ect for stu· 
dants. $4500 Minimum $1000 
cash down, (319)389-4144. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 lo t 000 square feet 
Prime office space, newer, clean, 
seven locations. Stanlng at $99. 
{319)351·8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ production space 
w1th adjaCent oftlce/ reta~ space. 
Close to campus and downtown 
$1000/ month. (319)338·9-401. 

1992 MUSTANG 
LX CONVERTIBLE 

New top, alr, powEjr 
windows, power locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$5300/080. $1000 

under book. 337·6794. 

1991 Honda Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/080 
351-6003. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA QS 

Black wfiVory interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 spd., NC, tm, AMIFM 

cassette, PW, PL. ABS, cruise, 
keyless, sunroof, new brakes, 

$7,600/0BO. 339·8319. 

1 H5 HONDA CIVIC LX 
Blue/gray, 52,000 miles, 
nice condition, 4 door, 

automatic. PW, PL. cruise 
control, air, AMIFM cassette, 

new tires. $9,3001090. 
341-7140. 

lA AdolsW;thA~W-, 
I SELL YOUR CAR ·: 
: 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (ph~~ot~ndl I 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Y1n I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic lransmlsslon, I 
rebuilt motor. Dependable . I $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 1 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I ' 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I. The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 

L !~~3~-~!" ~~~~~s-J 
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Wililbledon gives bounce to tennis 
• Capped by Pete Sampras' 
compelling title, this year's 
tournament continued the 
sport's exciting surge. 

By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Tennis has some zip again. 

Wimbledon, like the French 
Open a month ago, injected new 
life into the sport when it needed 
it most. 

The All England Club provided 
the stage for the coronation of a 
new female champion (Lindsay 
Davenport), the farewell of an old 
champ (Steffi Grafl and the emer
gence of potential future champs 
(Alexandra Stevenson, Jelena 
Dokic and Mirjana Lucie). 

Wimbledon also confirmed the 
untouchable grass-court mastery 
of Pete Sampras, as well as the 
remarkable renaissance of Andre 
Agassi, who energizes the men's 
game like no other player. 

"Andre brings out the best in 
me," Sampras said after blasting 
Agassi in straight sets Sunday for 
his sixth Wimbledon crown. "He 
elevates my game to a level that is 
phenomenal." 

Phenomenal sums up Sampras' 
6-3, 6-4, 7-5 victory, a virtuoso dis· 
play of serving, volleying and 
shotmaking that was arguably 
the best performance ever on Cen
tre Court. 

Willie Renshaw is the only man 
with more Wimbledon titles 
(seven), and that was back in the 
1880s. At 27 years old, Sampras 
looks certain to surpass that record 
as well as the mark for total Grand 
Slam championships (12), which he 
now shares with Roy Emerson. 

Jytte Nielsen/Associated Press 
Pete Sampras dives across the court in an eHort to reach a shot from Andre 
Agassi in the Men's Final on Sunday. Sampras won 6·3, 6-4, 7·5. 

Asked how many more times 
Sampras can win Wimbledon, 
Agassi said, "For the next four 
years - as many times as he 
wants." 

Sampras will be chasing the 
Grand Slam record two months 
from now at the U.S. Open, a tour
nament he has won four times. 

"I'd love to do it where it all 
started for me in 1990," he said. 

If Sampras is the best player 
ever to pick up a racket at Wim
bledon, there is still debate 
whether he's the greatest ever, 
period. Sampras has never won 
the French Open, or even reached 
the final of the clay court classic. 

By contrast, Sampras' idol, Rod 
Laver, won the French twice. 
Bjorn Borg did it six times. And 
Agassi won the French four weeks 
ago to become only the fifth man 
in history to win all four Grand 
Slam events. 

The French Open is the tough
est test in tennis, where baseline 
play and physical stamina are the 
key ingredients. Neither is Sam
pras' strong point. 

But on the lawns of Wimbledon, 
where the rallies are few and the 
serve-and-volley dominates, Sam· 
pras is invincible. He's slightly 
less omnipotent on the hard 
courts of Flushing Meadow, where 
the higher bounce gives players 
like Agassi a chance. 

"I want another shot at him and 
I want another shot at him this 
summer," Agassi said. "I want 
another shot at him in the finals 
of the U.S. Open." 

Men's tennis suffered in recent 
years from a shortage of personal
ities and a lack of a compelling 
rivalry. Now, with Agassi back at 
the top after climbing back from 
No. 141, he could provide Sam
pras with the foil he needs. 

Garcia makes move for Ryder Cup spot 
• Some golf gr.eats think the 
19-year-old should represent 
Europe in the event 

By Robert Millward 
• Associated Press 

LONDON - Sergio Garcia 
keeps moving closer to a spot on 
the Ryder Cup team. 

And a number of people -
Colin Montgomerie and U.S. cap· 
tain Ben Cren- ,.----::::;; ... -.--. 
shaw among 
them- think 
the 19-year-old 
Spaniard 
should repre
sent Europe in 
Brookline, 
Mass., on Sept. 
24-26. 

Garcia won 
the Irish Open ~IL.li.._;.---I.DI.II 

on Sunday, his Garcia 
first pro title in 
only his sixth tournament. He 
earned enough Ryder Cup points 
to put him 18th on the list of 
European team contenders. 

Even if he does not make the 
automatic top 10, he could be one 
of captain Mark James' two extra 
picks. 

"IfMarkJames thinks I'm up to 
it, I'll be glad to play," Garcia said 
Sunday after finishing with a 7-
under 64 and winning by three 
strokes. 

"I am playing well and if I can 
help the team I would love to play 
in Boston," Garcia added . "But 
there is a long time until Septem
ber." 

Garcia showed up for practice 
for this week's Loch Lomond tour
nament sporting a shaved head. 

"When 1 turned pro I said that 
when I had my fll'st big victory l 
would cut my hair like this," he 
said. 

He has Loch Lomond and seven 
more tournaments to make the 
top 10. And by the way he's been 
playing in his six tournaments, it 
appears he has the game to quali-
fy. 

Since placing as the highest 
amateur at this year's Masters, 
Garcia tied for third at the Byron 
Nelson Cia sic in May and 11th at 

the Memorial tournament three 
weeks ago. On the PGA European 
Tour, he has placed 25th, 20th, 
19th and now fll'st. 

Crenshaw is convinced he'll s~ 
Garcia at Brookline. 

"A kid like this is extra special," 
Crenshaw said. "There's no ques
tion in my mind he'll be in the 
European team." 

Montgomerie, who leada 
Europe's Ryder Cup points list, 
said a month ago James should 
put Garcia in the team and play 
him alongside Masters champion 
and fellow Spaniard Jose Maria 
Olazabal. 

"Just give Sergio to Oily and let 
him go," Montgomerie said. 

Other big names in the top 10 
are Olazabal, Darren Clarke, Lee 
Westwood and Bernhard Langer 
and James himself, although the 
captain won't play. But former 
Ryder Cup stars such as Nick 
Faldo and Ian Woosnam have vir
tually no chance of making the 10 
and will need to be among the 
captain's choices to make the line
up. 

Scurry: a wall to wall goalkeeper 
By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

STANFORD, Calif. - Brazil's 
sharpshooters and China's preci
sionists don't scare Briana Scurry. 

After all, she practices against 
the best front line in the world, so 
why worry during games? 

The Americans have had little 
to worry about in front of their 
goal during the Women's World 
Cup. They've yielded only three 
scores on their way to the finals, 
one a ball they put into their own 
net. 

While there have been enough 
breakdowns by defenders and 
midfielders to concern coach 'Ibny 
DiCicco, he doesn't have the same 
anxiety about his goalkeeper. 

"As a former goalie and a goalie 
coach, I can really appreciate 
what Bri does," DiCicco said as 
his team began preparations for 
Saturday's final against China. 
"She challenges shooters, she 
plays the angles well, she knows 
where to be. And she's a leader on 
this team. 

"This is a team that has a lot of 
scoring ability and presses t he 
attack, and having her back there 
gives us the freedom to that. I 
can't say .enough about her or how 
much confidence we have in her." 

Scurry has three shutouts in 
this tournament and 52 for her 
career. She joined the national 
team in 1994 and a year later was 
the No.1 keeper as the Americans 
finished third in the World Cup. 

She backstopped t he United 
States to the gold medal at t he 

Doug Mllls/Assoc1ated Press 
U.S. Women's soccer goalie Briana Scurry keeps her eyes on a shot dur· 
lng a practice session on June 29. 
1996 Olympics, making headlines 
not for her habit of undressing 
shooters, but for her promise to 
streak through the streets of 
Athens, Ga., if the team won. It 
did, and off she went. 

Before this World Cup, some 
pointed to Scurry and the defense 
as being suspect. While the back· 
l ine has made several errors, 
Scurry has been solid. Or, as her 
teammates call her, "The Wall." 

"We as defenders are going to 
tnake mistakes," U .S. captain 
Carla Overbeck said. "Knowing 
that Bri is back there makes all 
the difference ... Bri is a calming 
force. She is extremely athletic. 
She's very dependable. She's the 
best keeper in the world." 

Scurry laughs when she hears 
such praise. But when the 27· 

• .. 

year-old goalie from Dayton, 
Minn., plays as she did in the 
semifinals - six saves, most on 
difficult shots - Scurry probably 
deserves such adulation 

"The best?~ she asked. "People 
say that? When l play well, I am, 
when 1 don't, I'm not. I don't know. 
It might be true. l'm on the best 
team." 

Perhaps. The Chinese arc 2·1 
against the Americans and have 
looked sensational in the World 
Cup. They will provide the final 
test. 

The Americans arc confident 
their wall can match up with 
China's Great Wall, goalie Gao 
Hong. And that Scurry can handle 
China's best finishers, Sun Wen 
and Liu Ailing. 
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Crossword Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 
' "Wowl' 
1 Doll's cry 

u Film dlrector"s 
cry 

14 'Shoulda 
listened to met• 

'' Smudge 
''From _ Z 
11 Darn good 

looking 
'' Movie cnhcs' 

approval 
tO Cultural 

UndO!WhUng 
org. 

at Compal'\tet 
selling atock, 
e.g. 

2:1 Speakers' aids 
21 Manhattan 

address; Abbr 
H P1tch'a partner 
at _ Dhabi (Gulf 

emirate) 

:10 Partake of 
» Wallach of 'The 

Associate' 
»"Time _ the 

euenca• 
:14 Mtlk, 1n Madnd 
• Not e~ttreme 
42 Fu1Ure 

pradtetors 
42 Rainbow 

goddo$1 
44 Flavor 

enhancer, for 
short 

45 B1g, tat mouth 
47 Not do well 
41 Greek cllnse 
41 BMW 

compeutor 
u Chltf plotter 
11 Movie that ratea 

0 stars 
11 Wild blue 

yonder 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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N I NIE T E E N T'H T y Rl 
A D D R IE s s le es A S e A 

• Comic who had 
a 1950 &~tcom 

eo "Relax, and 
that's an ordert' t:r-t--1--t--t--~ 

e:~ Man In a lodO• 
t4 Orange cvvtr 
• Wtndahield 

clear If 
• Juan Carlol, 

e.g 
e? Spy Aldrich _ 
• GIJIT\ptiOn ln-t-t-' 

DOWN 
1 Game hnalea: 

Abbr 
1 Skip pretedar 
I Htt, Stellllngly 

lrom nowhara 
4 Payments 1o 

Madtson 
A~tnut l1rm1 

• Ontway to 
rlldl~omeona 

• Happy cheer 
1 Colo dock 

ttong 
• Ptamaucker 
t HMtlyllsfl stufl 

10 D1U produc II, 

brtofly •• Portera 
11 MiJdVIIII'a mo I 11 lul'ld cd 

ramoua batter ·ceublllnca' 
11 About lace 
u -·luf'IY • ~·good tor I 
11 Sacrtlu ugh 

ollerer? • Ruth 
II Mlcl • ., Mystery wnltt • 
II •And that'l • pnll 

("Oeltava yo..J- • Pholocopiet 
rna") too r. • g 

1M Pan of • Judgt's .. H S math 
dOcket 41 Valley 

• Endtng with bUg (" to tl'lt 
or peek ~uture'ICQit) 

For home delivery, phone. 35-5783 
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